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APPLE CRAZY: Colleen Bowen, left, and Daphne Taylor hold apples at Beaver Point Hall. Apples were celebrated all over the island Sunday as the 1Oth 
annual apple festival took place. See story and more photos in this Friday's edition of the Weekender. .: 

SALT SPRING LIBRARY 

Report shakes up library expansion plans 
Alternative site study recommended by Wilco in light of the report. 

Board member Tilly Crawley said she remains 
convinced that an effort to work with the usable 
parts of the existing building must be fully 
explored. 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAF F 

A report commissioned by the Salt Spring 
Public Library Association to determine how to 
proceed with the construction of a new library 
building recommends exploring alternative 
locations to the McPhillips Avenue site. 

The 25 -'page report was prepared by Wilco 
Construction Limited and released to the public 
at a three-hour library board meeting on Mon
day. The report lists numerous structural prob
lems with various parts of the existing library 
building. 

According to the report, the building's older 
sections' poor condition and flood risk in the 
lower-floor mean only 1,925 square feet of the 

'SERTS 

existing 5,758-square-foot building could meet 
the minimum standard for a modern library 

. facility. 
"Couple these issues with the fire escape 

problem, the long-term utility of the building is 
so severely compromised that the wisdom of its 
further development is very questionable and 
not recommended byWilco," the report states. 

"Due to the problems mentioned above about 
the suitability of the site for a completely new 
library and the condition of the existing build~ 

ing, we recommend that exploring alternative 
sites be part of an overall evaluation of the proj-
ect," the report concludes. · 

Library board members spent the better part 
of Monday's meeting talking about their options 

"Salvaging what we can is the Salt Spring way," 
she said. 

Though not recommended, the report states 
that a 4,000-square-foot addition could be con
structed for approximately $1.7 million. 

The board will also examine the prospect of 
constructing an entirely new library on the adja
cent lot at a cost of up to $4 million dollars. 

Wilco Construction's Trevor Wilson said such a 
plan could be accomplished if the .board adopt
ed a design-build approach rather than submit
ting the project to a tendering process. 
LIBRARY continued on A2 
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FEDERAL ELECTION 

Election 
• Issues 
debated 
Capacity crowd meets 
Saanich-Gulf Islands 
candidates 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

If any of the estimated 250 
attendees at Saturday's all-can
didates meeting at ArtSpring 
were hoping the event would 
help them choose between 
the country's major political 
parties, they probably weren't · 
expecting to hear from Jeremy 
Arney. 

The Canadian Action Party 
(CAP) candidate for Saanich
Gulf Islands entered the debate 
as an unknown and left many 
audience members cheering 
over his position o-n a wide 
range of political topics. 

Arney attacked the Lib
eral and Conservative parties' 
years of political rule that have 
included policies to promote 
integration with the United 
States through the secretive 
Security and Prosperity Part
nership of North America 
(SPP). 

His frequent comments that 
political decisions must be 
accountable to the Canadian 
people enlivened the crowd, 
earning Arney loud applause 
following the event. 

Pointing to the Liberal and 
Conservative party candidates, 
he said: "Right here you have 
two parties who have been 
around forever and they've 
really made a mess of things 
between them, and if you're 
happy to go further and further 
into that morass of a mess then 
vote for them," he said. 

"If on the other hand you 
want what Obama euphemis
tically calls change, split your 
vote between the two of us 
[placing his arm around Green 
candidate Andrew Lewis]." 
MEETING continued on AS 
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR 
Pacific Standard lime - measured in feet 

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 

OCT TIME HEIGHT TIME HEIGHT 
m ft m ft 

01 00:35 1.0 3.3 04 02:23 0.8 2.6 
WE 07:51 3.0 9.8 SA 10:54 3.1 10.2 

12:45 2.2 7.2 15:30 2.8 9.2 
18:13 3.0 9.8 19:04 2.9 9.5 

02 01:09 0.9 3.0 05 03:05 0.9 3.0 
TH 08:48 3.0 9.8 su 12:01 3.1 10.2 

13:31 2.4 7.9 17:18 2.8 9.2 
18:31 3.0 9.8 19:04 2.8 9.2 

03 01:44 0.8 2.6 06 03:53 0.9 3.0 
FR 09:49 3.1 10.2 MO 13:04 3.1 10.2 

14:24 2.6 8.5 
18:49 3.0 9.8 07 04:47 1.0 3.3 

TU 13:54 3.1 10.2 

beautiful. 
We do veneers and cosmetic dentistry. 
Your smile should be as beautiful as you 
feel. We have lots of ways to make your 
teeth one of your "best features," from 
same day CEREC crowns to implants, cos
metic dentures, white fillings, 6-month 
adult braces and more. call us. 537-1400 

-one-visit CEREC crowns 
-adult orthodontics 
-dental implants 
-root canals 
-restorative dentistry 
-emergency treatments 

artful dentistJy 

-reflexology available 
before, during or after 

-all cosmetic & aesthetic 
techniques incl. veneers 

.full and partial dentures 
new and restoration 

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre 

NEWSBEAT CALL GAIL, SEAN OR AMY IF YOU 
SEE NEWS HAPPENING - 250-537-9933 

ENVIRONMENT 

Phenomenon part of natural cycle 
Lion's mane jellyfish 

take over local 

beaches 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAff 

If you've had a chance to 
stop by a beach recently, 
odds are you've noticed the 
profusion of lion's mane jel
lyfish washing ashore. 

The large, reddish gooey 
creatures' remains are often 
left behind on the ebbing 
tide, leaving an unfamil
iar sight along the island's 
shoreline. 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Jellyfish spotted on Salt Spring. 

Autumn also coincides 
with the end of the jelly
fish's one-year life cycle, he 
added. 

Because the animals are 
made up of roughly 90 per 
cent water, he said, dead jel
lyfish tend to float on the 
water's surface for quite 
sometime. 

Of all the local species, 
only the lion's mane, or Cya
nea capillata, can be dan
gerous to swimmers, Den
ning added. 

"This one represents a 
slight danger to people if 
they are swimming," Den
ning said. 

"People should just stay 
away from the tentacles." 

But according to Salt 
Spring marine educator and 
biologist David Denning, the 
jellyfish population explo
sion is a completely normal 
event. 

"My guess is that we've 
had an ideal combina
tion of a good reproduc
tive year, combined with 

favourable conditions," he 
said. 

Washed up jellyfish are a 
common sight in September 
and early October as cooler 
waters and fewer hours of 

sunlight offer less plankton 
for them to feed on. Con
centrations of the creatures 
normally occur as a result 
of prevailing winds and cur
rents. 

JYpical treatment for jel
lyfish stings is to apply vin
egar to the affected area and 
wait for several minutes. 
Denning said people should 
seek medical attention if 
their skin starts to swell or 
blister. 

VANDALISM 

liberal signs rocked by fire and friendly notes 
The most recent assault on Liber

al election signs on Salt Spring was a 
Vesuvius Bay Road sign that went up in 
flames Thursday at 11 p.m. 

Capt. Dale Lundy, one of the firefight
ers who responded, doused the fire with 
a water pressure can and later reported 
it to police to get the incident on file. 

"Obviously signs don't self combust. 
Somebody was fooling around," he 
said. 

Arson, he explained, is one of the 
toughest crimes to prove. 

"It's suspicious, but we're not going 
to try to charge someone," he said. 

While one Liberal sign was charred 

this week, others were redeemed. 
One sign that had been mockingly 

vandalized was pinned with a cheery 
notice that read, "Drawing graffiti is 
mean. We like Briony because she's 
green." 

Another had "I [heart symbol] Bri
ony" written on it. 

library decision depends on future referendrnn 
LIBRARY 
continued from A 1 

"We need to find out if there is any 
hope of that," said board member Rita 
Archer. "If they say forget it, then we 
know." 

"They" includes the Capital Regional 
District, which owns the lot next to the 
library and would be borrowing the 
funds required for any new or reno
vated building, and other groups relied 
on to provide relevant information. 

Board members also discussed the 
option of constructing the new library 
on the recreational property on Rain
bow Road. 

Board member Peter Sharpe said 
he considered selecting a new site a 
remote possibility since Salt Spring
ers voted 55 per cent in favour of 
the downtown location in 2005, by 
approving the borrowing of funds to 

. purchase the lot next door to the cur
rent library. 

Any decision to proceed is contin-

* Electronic Tailoring 

* Walking Foot Upholstery 

* Zig-Zag for Canvas & Sails 

* Portable Walking Foot for Sails 

* 1 USED Drapery Tacker OFFERS 

* USED SS Pfaff $299 

18" Long Arm Upholstery Machine* Blind Hemmers *Steamers 
REPAIR PICKUP at 55 Cleaners * Irons * Cutters 

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 250·388·6228 
www.sawyersewing.com 3400 Douglas St. 
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gent on a future referendum wherein 
island residents would be asked to 
approve or disapprove of borrowing 
and using taxpayer funds for the proj
ect. 

Board members will return to the 
table with more information at their 
next public meeting, slated for Tues
day, Oct. 14 at the library. 

The full report, entitled Feasibility 
of Renovation and Addition to Existing 
Library, is available at the library by 
request. 

s~.ilfi-
SEAPLANES We're all about the Islands 

Our Islands. Our World. 
• 6 scheduled flights daily between 

Ganges and Vancouver Airport 
-• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane 

fleet in Canada 
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to 

main YVR terminal and bus exchange 
• Frequent flyer discount 
• Charter flights available to other 

destinations, including USA. 

For scheduled flight info coli 

1·800·447·3247 
or visit our website of 
seairseaplanes.com 
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EOC EXERCISE 

Heads up! 
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee: 
Thursday, OCTOBER 2 
ArtSpring, 1 p.m. 

Seniors board school bus to flee from mock fire 
Drill proves 'real time' takes longer than 

some people might expect 

BY AMY GEDDES 
ORIFTWOOO STAFF 

Aty Rundell, 83, walked with her cane from her Brinkwor
thy Place home in the rain on Wednesday to a school bus 
during an Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) exercise. 

After greeting the School District 64 bus driver, she chose 
not to board the bus - but for Rundell, going through the 
motions of the drill was an important way to prepare for a 
real emergency. 

"In a real situation you have to know if you can get here," 
she said. 

A brush fire had been staged as fast-approaching from a 
nearby home at 551 Upper Ganges Road where the mock 
emergency began. 

But only 15 out of approximately 200 Brinkworthy Place 
seniors boarded the bus in the optional drill, which they 
had been advised about beforehand by their emergency pod 
captain Amanda Garnley. 

The resident turnout was low, even though the commu
nity had previously expressed interest in emergency crews 
hosting a fire drill. 

"Fire was one of their big concerns," said firefighter Tra
vis Guedes who suspects the turnout was low due to rainy 
weather and a misunderstanding that they were all to board 
the bus at 5:30 p.m. sharp. 

Emergency response began at 5:30 p.m., but it was 5:50 
p.m. before the majority of participants began to board the 
bus. 

"Isn't this exciting," said Joan Dennis as she took a window 
seat. PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES 

Beside her, her husband Alan flipped through photos he 
had brought onto the bus of his former Summerland, B.C. 
home pictured dangerously close to an approaching brush 
fire. 

Brinkworthy resident Aty Rundell walks in the rain to a school bus during an Emergency Operations Centre exercise. 

"This kind of thing can really happen," he said, noting the 
fire "thankfully" never reached his home. 

More seniors boarded as Search and Rescue crews knocked 
on the doors of every home in the community, including five 
homes on Upper Ganges Road, to ensure all were safe and 
accounted for. 

The staged "highly vigorous surface fire moving south 
at .05 km/hr" that began as an out-of-control campfire, as 
described over the radio, was extinguished by firefighters by 
6:45 p.m. Fire crews were assisted by a B.C. Forest Service 
helicopter that dumped water on the blaze sourced from the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club pond. 

Back on the bus, a woman asked if the drill was worth
while said, "I wasn't worried anyway." 

She, and some others on the bus, eventually voiced they 
were "hungry" and wanted to leave. 

After some waited on the bus for up to an hour, emer-

News briefs 
Vehicles an Oct. 1 meeting with 

Saanich-Gulf Islands MP 

banned from GaryLunn. 
Peter Sara, Mayne Island 

Mayne dock transportation commis-
sion chair, plans to attend 

The Miner's Bay dock on and hopes to discuss fund-
Mayne Island that now per- ing sources and dock clas-
mits a variety of vehicular sification options with Lunn 
traffic- including ambu- that might allow the dock to 
lances, Canada Post and BC remain open to vehicles. 
Hydro- is to become walk- Sara said the commission 
on only by Nov. 15, 2008. is concerned about the cost 

In response to the restric- of maintaining a vehicular 
tion approved at a Southern dock on a long-term basis. 
Gulf Islands Harbour Com- "The long-term conse-
mission meeting, concerned quences of this closure will 
Mayne Islanders have called have serious ramifications 

gency crews decided not to transport them to the reception 
centre at the Community Gospel Chapel, as was originally 
planned. 

RCMP Const. Kent Emery and other crews members 
decided the seniors should be permitted to return to their 
homes because they had expressed interest in doing so. 

The exercise officially finished at 7:02 p.m. and a debrief
ing was attended by agencies involved, including Salt Spring 
Fire-Rescue, Search and Rescue, Salt Spring RCMP, B.C. 
Ambulance Service, the Emergency Operations Centre and 
the Vancouver Island Health Authority. 

"They were very patient," said Salt Spring Fire Chief Dave 
Enfield, speaking of the seniors who participated. 

"There was a misunderstanding [by Brinkworthy resi
dents] about how quickly the emergency agencies would be 
able to coordinate their efforts in real time," said Guedes on 
Tuesday. 

"Coordination and communication takes time," he 

for the Mayne Island com- charges of impaired driving 
munity," writes Sara in an causing death, dangerous 
e-mail notice. operation of a vehicle caus-

Mcivor matter ing death and operating a 
vehicle while impaired. 

set for trial It is alleged that Mcivor 
was behind the wheel when 

The Campbell River resi- his Dodge pick-up truck 
dent charged in connec- crossed over the centre-line 
tion with the death of a Salt and hit an oncoming vehicle 
Spring Island woman fol- on North End Road near St. 
lowing a motor-vehicle col- Mark's Anglican Church on 
lision is scheduled to stand the afternoon of Oct. 24, 
trial in Victoria on Monday, 2007, killing the vehicle's 
Nov.lO. lone occupant. 

In an April 2008 court A trial confirmation hear-
appearance, Brian Mcivor, ing is set for Oct. 10 in Vic-
58, pleaded not guilty to to ria. 

SAVEUPTO ~()0J'0 
AND MORE! OFF 

• Pleated Shades 
• Vig nette Shades 
• Cellu la r Bl inds 
• Venetian Blinds 

• Silhouette 
• Roman Shades 
• Woven Woods 
• Roller Shades 

HunterDouglas 
WINDOW FASHIONS 

• Motorization 

explained, "and from our end of things, we accomplished 
the evacuation in a reasonable time and gathered informa
tion in reasonable time." 

He praised Search and Rescue for their "terrific showing 
of memberS>" but he said in a real emergency more firefight
ers, RCMP officers and other volunteers would be called in 
to assist. 

"I hope people will have a much better sense of security 
once they have a practice-run," said pod captain Garnley at 
the beginning of the drill. 

Later at the debriefing she was less confident about the 
exercise, partly because she thought her neighbours would 
be upset with her personally because of the wait they expe
rienced on the bus. 

The resolve suggested by emergency crews at the debrief
ing was to clarify at the outset that emergency drills, as with 
real emergencies, are unpredictable in nature and cannot 
always be prescribed with an exact timeline. 

7 candidates tarian Party and Patricia 
O'Brien, representing the 

vie for seat Western Block Party, will 
round out the list of candi-

Though only the four dates competing for elec-
earliest-to-declare candi- tors' votes. 
dates took centre stage at In2006, o:Briengarnered 
the Salt Spring all-candi- 183 votes to claim a .28 per 
dates meeting on Satur- cent share of the vote for 
day afternoon, voters in the Western Block Party. 
the Saanich-Gulf Islands In 2006, the party ran 
riding will have a choice four candidates running 
between seven individuals on a platform base.!l on the 
in the upcoming federal desire to create an inde-
election. pendent nation compris-

Dan Moreau of the ing Manitoba, Saskatch-
Christian Heritage Party, ewan, Alberta and British 
Dale Leier of the Liber- Columbia. 
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NEWSBEAT 
FERRIES 

Ferries fare cleanup slated for spring 
4 Long Harbour 
Monday - Friday 

Corporation to consult with 

FACs during fare restructure 

financial officer, said the corporation 
is in the process of examining the fare 
structure and will consult with FAC 
during the re-design. 

An example she cites is the tariff type 
for motorcycles plus sidecar. It is "very 
rare to see a motorcycle with a side
car," she wrote. ® CD 
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BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

B.C. Ferries passengers, currently 
saddled with over 4,000 different fares, 
could see this number pared down by 
Aprill, 2009. 

Salt Spring's FAC supports a fare 
restructure, but Swierenga anticipates 
that trimming down the number of 
fares will require thorough study before 
a new structure is implemented. 

"It's not going to be done overnight. 
There's a pile of work to do. Every FAC 
group will have to go over their fares." 

Swierenga said fare structures will be 
a key topic at the next FAC meeting. 

"They've got about 4,000 

combinations on their books 

5 Fernwood 

Monday - Friday 
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A complete overhaul of the fare 
structure rationale was proposed this 
month by B.C. Ferries at a public Salt 
Spring Island Ferry Advisory Com-

. mittee (FAC) meeting at the Harbour 
House Hotel. 

1\velve FACs represent the west coast 
communities served by B.C. Ferries, 
with each one facing fare structure 
concerns. 

right now and they want to 

chop it right down:' . c "-:~ 
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6:30 6:37 6:45 6:57 7:04 7:10 
8:30 8:37 8:45 8:57 9:04 9:10 

12:20 12:27 12:35 12:40 12:47 12:53 
3:30 3:37 3:45 3:57 4:04 4:10 
4:30 4:31 4:45 4:57 5:04 5:10 
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Saturday 
8:30 8:37 8:45 8:57 9:04 9:10 

12:20 12:27 12:35 12:40 12:47 12:53 
3:30 3:37 3:45 3:57 4:0¢ 4:10 
4:30 4:37 4:45 4:57 5:04 5:10 

_ 6:j!~£ 6:16F 6:22F -
F • Trip continues as Route 5 Fernwood 

If fares are restructured, much of the 
guesswork involved with pre-trip plan
ning could be eliminated, explained 
Salt Spring Island FAC chair Harold 
Swierenga. 

"It's not a new issue, but it's a major 
problem for B.C. Ferries right now. 
They've got about 4,000 combinations 
on their books right now and they want 
to chop it right down." 

At issue on routes serving Salt Spring 
is bicycle fares. While some routes such 
as Brentwood Bay-Mill Bay allow bicy
cles to be transported free of charge, 
Salt Spring routes charge $2. 

"It doesn't make sense for ours to 
charge when others don't," Swierenga 
said. 

HAROLD SWIERENGA 
Chair, Salt Spring Island 
Ferry Advisory Committee 

2 Fulford Harbour 
Swierenga points out that in some 

cases there is only a 40 cent difference 
between fares. 

B.C. Ferries spokesperson Deborah 
Marshall agrees there are too many dif
ferent fares. 

"We want to clear up the clutter," 
she wrote in an e-mail Monday. "Some 
fare types have extremely low utilization 
and are really not serving anyone well." 

"I don't think there's any ques
tion that we support more rational 
fares. The question is, where to saw 
it off." 

Despite the fact that the Sept. 16 Salt 
Spring FAC meeting was open to the 
public, only one member of the public 
attended. 

: Monday - Friday 
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CD @ At the meeting, Rob Clarke, B.C. Fer
ries executive vice president and chief 
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Neacol Miller 
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BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFT WOOD ST AFF 

Fresh water on Salt Spring 
Island is a precious resource. 
And ramping up the com
munity's capacity to protect it 
over the past seven years has 
been Trevor Hutton, the gen
eral manager of the North Salt 
Spring Waterworks District. 

Hutton is the 2008 recipient 
of the Association of Science 
Technologists and Techni
cians of B.C. (ASTTBC) pro
fessional achievement award 
for community service, most 
notably for his taking the lead 

in installing the St. Mary Lake 
weir and aerators. 

''I've always looked on it 
as more of a duty than doing 
something to win an award," 
Hutton said in an interview 
Thursday. 

Hutton will be one of sev
eral other B.C. technologists, 
technicians and technical 
specialists to receive awards at 
an Oct. 25 ASTTBC ceremony 
in Vancouver to be attended 
by premier Gordon Campbell 
and Minister of Advanced 
Education and labour Market 
Development Murray Coell. 

Kathy Reimer, a long-time 
Island Stream and Salmon 
Enhancement Society biolo
gist, nominated Hutton for 
the award. 

"The weir on St. Mary Lake 
was something the com
munity has needed for over 
20 years," writes Reimer to 
the ASTTBC in her nomina
tion statement, "but without 
strong leadership, no one 
was able to coordinate all the 
various government agen
cies, property owners and 
community groups to get the 
water supply issues solved." 

She names Hutton's 
"unique style of leadership" 
and his ability to "get every
one working together to 
accomplish major projects" 
as his key strengths. 

Hutton is a mechanical 
engineer with more than 30 
years experience in water 
and wastewater treatment, 
a member of the Salmon 
Enhancement Society, is 
active in the Bethel Pentecos
tal Assembly and is "a valu
able, highly respected mem
ber of several local advisory 
groups," said Reimer. 

As we develop B.C.'s 2009 Balanced Budget we want to hear your priorities. 
B.C:s Personal Income Tax Reductions since 2001 

You've told us tax relief is important. In the last seven years, we've cut over 100 

taxes. On July 1st, personal income taxes were reduced for all British Columbians. 

B.C. now has the lowest personal income taxes in Canada on incomes up to $111,000. 

And, in January 2009, personal income taxes will be reduced again. 

Tell Us Your Choices 

We're inviting you to take part in B.C.'s Budget Consultation process. Find out how 

in the Budget Consultation Paper arriving in your mailbox. Together, we can make 

the best choices to shape B.c.'s future. 
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NEWSBEAT 

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Saanich-~ulf Islands candidates participating in last week's all-candidate m~eting were, from left, Andrew Lewis, Briony Penn, 
Gary Lunn and Jeremy Arney. 

Candidates answer islanders' questions 
MEETING 
continued from A 1 

Incumbent Gary Lunn 
faced an uphill battle with 
the crowd from the out
set, forced time and time 
again to defend his party's 
positions on issues ranging 
from climate change initia
tives to mandatory label
ling for genetically modi
fied foods. 

Lunn denied outright the 
notion that plans are in the 
works to develop a common 
North American market and 
currency under the SPP. 

"That is absolutely not 
true," he said. 

In response after 
response, Lunn stood by his 
government's record as evi
dence that he is the righ~ 
choice for Saanich-Gulf 
Islands voters. 

"You need someone who 
is going to be honest with 
you. Someone who will 
stand up, work hard, fight 
hard for your local cons tit
uents and deliver results," 
he said. "You have steady 
leadership and proven 
results from myself and the 
prime minister. You have a 
member of cabinet that has 
delivered on the environ
ment." 

Lunn produced a series of 
figures reflecting just how 
much funding the Con
servative government has 
offered up for the environ
ment, infrastructure and 
even the arts. 

He further suggested Can
ada's links with the United 
States are fundamental to 
the nation's prosperity. 

"Global trading is 
increasing. We have a bil
lion dollars a day in two
way trade going over the 
Windsor bridge and we 
can't just shut ourselves off 
from that," he said. "This is 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

Saanich-Gulf Islands candidates (from left) Briony Penn, Gary Lunn, Jeremy Arney and Andrew 
Lewis answer Salt Spring voters' questions at Saturday's a if-candidates meeting. 

"Please don't stay at us joy to think about. A plan our social services?" 
that's innovative, economi- Lewis said he believes 
cally feasible and is going Saanich-Gulf Islands voters 

home because ~ou to mean something to the are on the brink of elect-
young of today," she said ing the country's first Green 

[NDP voters] actually 
in reference to her party's MP. He targetted NDP vot-
Green Shift program. ers who, after last week's 

"Mr. Dion has a plan, resignation of candidate 

have extraordinary unlike Mr. Harper, who has Julian West, suddenly find 
no plan," Penn said. "So themselves without a can-
I say to you, do you want dictate. 

power now in this someone who is going to "Please don't stay at home 
take the best ideas of Salt because you [NDP voters) 
Spring to Ottawa or do actually have extraordinary 

election:' you want to go with Mr. power now in this election," 
Lunn, whose constituency he said. "NDP votes can 

ANDREW LEWIS is Central Canada and is affect the outcome of this 

Green party candidate, stuck in the bitumen of tar election and I hope that you 

Saanich-Gulf Islands sands?" will take a closer look at our 
Green party candidate platform. Please come and 

Andrew Lewis emphasized talk to me because I think in 
what is so important to our that many of the issues now this election we can elect a 
economy so that we have earning headlines for the Green MP and help bring a 
a strong economy so that major parties originated as change to Ottawa." 
we can have a public health Green initiatives. Saturday's meeting was 
care system, so we can have . "In this election, people sponsored by the Gulf 
a social safety net." are warm and open and Islands Driftwood and mod-

Liberal candidate Briony looking for change. Today erated by islander David 
Penn, who also had anum- we heard great questions Wood. 
ber of vocal upporters in the challenging us and all the The 2008 federal elec-
crowd, said it is precisely questions are essentially tion is set for Oct. 14 with 
this form of outdated think- green," he said. "They are advance polls scheduled 
ing that she and her party about how do we create a for Oct. 3, 4 and 6. For more 
are set to change. viable and sustainable econ- information, consult your 

"I want to move on to omy, a viable and sustain- voter information card or 
something that is close to able health care system, and contact the local Elections 
the hearts of all islanders, be respectful to our natural Canada office at 1-866-546-
which is a plan that will give- environment and protect 7616. 

Bookkeeping, Payroll and 
Tax Services 

David Waddington 
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor 

QuickBooks Setup and Training 
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support 

537-0854 
1 05·8 Hereford Ave 

I I . ~ .. c~····p·····l·e···t···e· .. ·· .·. , ~-·'· ..... ···· ... ' •... •. ··· .. · .......... •· .. ··· • ... ·· .. · ! .............. · "' ~ 

• Hydraulic hoses 
• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 
• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection • Tires 

SAM ANDERSON 
APPliANCE REPAIR 

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service 
on all Makes and Models 

Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation 
*Sears Authorized Warranty Technician 

~ 24 hour- 7 day 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

TEL: 250-537-5268 
FAX: 250-537-1100 

Authorized Warranty for 
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, QACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER, 

FISHER PAYKEL, FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOIN-T, INGLIS, KENMORE, 
KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE, SUB ZERO, 

ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS 

FACTORY TRAINED WARRANTY TECHNICIAN 

SALE 
Furnii:ure & 
Furnishinas 

October 2 - 3 I 

Salt SpringWoodworks 
125 Churchill Road 

250-537-9606 
www.saltspringwoodworks.com 

Fall Hours 
Friday- Monday I I 0 - 5 

or by appointment 
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We just love a wedding! 
Especially when it involves 

members of the 
Harbour House Family! 

This summer 
Jayna tied the knot with Jeff, 

and Susan and John 
made it official. 

Congratulations to both couples! 
We wish you much happiness 

Jayna Adshead & Jeff Mountain in your lives together. 
August 23, 2008 

\ .... 't.····· 

Susan Cassidy & John Cox 
September 7, 2008 
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NEWSBEAT 
FEDERAL ELECTION 

Vote splitting possibility remains a reality 
N DP voters free to choose 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DR I FTWOOD STAFF 

The federal NDP will not provide voters in 
the Saanich-Gulf Islands riding with advice 
on who to select in the Oct. 14 election fol
lowing candidate Julian West's resignation 
last week. 

"New Democrats are advised that they 
will receive no voting advice from the party, 
and each person should make up their own 
mind," said long-time Salt Spring NDP party 
member Irene Wright. 

"We want it to be very clear ... that we will 
not be forming alliances at all in this." 

West resigned from the race after alle
gations arose that he behaved in a ques- · 
tionable manner during an environmental 
retreat in Lake Cowichan in 1996. 

Since West resigned from the race after 
the withdrawal deadline stipulated by Elec-

tions Canada, his name will remain on the 
ballot and the party will not be able to run a 
replacement candidate. 

Wright said voting for the NDP would, at 
best, be a form of protest. 

Despite ongoing efforts on behalf of both 
the Liberal and Green parties to court vot
ers, the powers that be in the NDP party 
refuse to endorse any other candidates in 
the riding. 

"We are not making any deals or endorse
ments," said the NDP's British Columbia 
campaign manager Gerry Scott on Thesday. 

"We just have to let people do what they 
want." 

Statistics reveal that 17,445 people repre
senting 26.5 per cent of voters in the Saan
ich-Gulf Islands riding voted for the NDP 
candidate in the 2006 federal election. 

The party finished in second place, a mere 
311 votes ahead of former Liberal candidate 
Sheila Orr and less than 7,000 votes behind 
the Conservative party's Gary Lunn. 

Vote splitting between the Liberal, NDP 
and Green parties has historically paved the 
way for a Conservative Party victory. 

"Saanich-Gulf Islands is definitely a good 
example of the vote split happening," said 
Naomi Devine, coordinator of the Conser
vation Voters of B.C. 

In an effort to limit the potential effects 
of a split vote, Devine's group announced in 
September that it is endorsing Liberal can
didate Briony Penn. 

"We endorse people that we feel are going 
to walk the talk," Devine said, adding the 
group's members feel Briony's strong envi
ronmental record will permit her to make a 
great contribution in Ottawa. 

Though the Conservation Voters is a non
partisan organization, Devine said they have 
yet to find any Conservative candidates that 
meet their criteria for an endorsement. 

"Their ongoing support for the tar sands 
and refusal to put hard caps on carbon 
emissions is a failure to address the most 

A federal general election is taking place on October 14, 2008. 

New identification 
rules to vote! 
WHEN YOU VOTE, YOU MUST 
PROVE YOUR IDENTITY AND ADDRESS. 

YOU HAVE THREE OPTIONS: 

"We want it to be very clear ... 

that we will not be forming 

alliances at all in this:' 
IRENE WRIGHT 
NDPmember 

important issue of our time," she said. 
A parallel effort to minimize the impact 

of a split vote is the Shun Lunn campaign 
(www.members.shaw.ca/ shunlunn) . 

The group's website states that the group 
was formed "to start an early debate on 
splitting the progressive vote of the centre
left." 

The website's anonymous authors did not 
respond to an e-mail request for an inter
view. 

Provide one original piece of Identification 
issued by a government or government 
agency containing your photo, name and 
address. 
e.g.: driver's licence 

OR 

Provide two original pieces of Identification 
authorized by the Chief Electoral Officer 
of Canada. Both pieces must contain your 
name and one must also contain your 
address. 

OR 

Swear an oath and be vouched for by 
an elector who is on the list of electors 
in the same polling division and who· 
has an acceptable piece or pieces of 
identification. 

e.g.: health card and hydro bill e.g.: a neighbour, your roommate 

~------------------~~~~------------------~ 
PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION AUTHORIZED BY THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER OF CANADA 

IDENTITY CARDS 
- Health Card 
- Hospital Card 
- Social Insurance Number Card 
- Birth Certificate 
- Driver's Licence 
- Provincial/Territorial Identification Card 
- Canadian Passport 
- Certificate of Indian Status 
- Certificate of Canadian Citizenship or Citizenship Card 
- Credit/Debit Card with elector name 
- Canadian Forces Identity Card 
- Veterans Affairs Canada Health Card 
- Employee Card issued by employer 
- Old Age Security Identification Card 
- Public Transportation Card 
- Student ID Card 
- Library Card 
- Liquor Identification Card 
- Canadian Blood Services/Hema-Quebec Card 
- Fishing Licence 
- Wildlife Identification Card 
- Hunting Licence 
- Firearm Acquisition Card/Firearm Possession Card 
- Outdoors Card and Licences 
- Local Community Service Centre Card (CLSC) 

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS (containinCJ name and address) 
- Credit Card Statement 
- Bank Statement 
- Utility Bill (residential telephone, cable TV, public utilities commission, hydro, gas or water) 
- Attestation of Residence issued by the responsible authority of an Indian band or reserve 
- Local Property Tax Assessment 
- School, College or University Report Card or Transcript 
- Residential Lease, Residential Mortgage Statement or Agreement 
- Canada Child Tax Benefit Statement 
- Income Tax Assessment Notice 
- Insurance Policy 
- Government Cheque or Government Cheque Stub with elector name 
-Statement of Employment Insurance Benefits Paid (T4E) 
- Canada Pension Plan Statement of Contributions/Quebec Pension Plan Statement of Participation 
- Statement of Old Age Security (T 4A) or Statement of Canada Pension Plan Benefits (T 4AP) 

- Statement of Benefits from provincial workplace safety or insurance board 
- Statement of Direct Deposit for provincial works or provincial disability support program 
- Vehicle Ownership 
- Vehicle Insurance 
- Attestation of Residence issued by the responsible authorities (shelters, soup kitchens, 

student/senior residences, long-term care facilities) 
- Letter from public curator 

Note: The pieces of Identification required under the Canada Elections Act are not the same as those for provincial or municipal elections. 

The above information is also available in a number of heritage and Aboriginal languages on the Elections Canada Web site at www.electlons.ca. 

www.elections.ca 1-800-INFO-VOTE 

1-800-463-6868 

iii TTY 1-800-361-8935 
for people who are deaf or 
hard of hearing 

+ 
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NEWSBEAT 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT: Surrounded by cameramen (including local James Falcon, at left), 
Maggie O'Scalleigh asks a question at Saturday's all-candidates meeting sponsored by the 
Driftwood at ArtSpring. Falcon's video of the event is on You Tube under"Salt Spring Pictures" 
-and see gulfislandsdriftwood.com for a video clip. 

COMMUNITY SOCIETY 

Social services: solid finances 
Members anticipate 

more community 

housing options 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DR IFT WOOD STAF F 

There was plenty of great 
news to go around at the 
Salt Spring and Southern 
Gulf Islands Community 
Services Society annual gen
eral meeting on Thursday 
evening. 

Executive director Rob 
Grant and board chair 
Boodie Arnott spoke to the 
success of the Murakami 
Gardens housing project, 
expanded mental health 
services and the organiza
tion's first financial surplus 
since 2004. 

"Our housing division is 
flying now, with an eye to 
the future and the provi
sion of further community 
housing on the island," 
Arnott said in her annual 
report. 

With residents now settled 

HOUSING 

into Murakami Gardens, the 
organization has its sights 
set on a new range of hous
ing projects for islanders 
most in need. 

Grant said he expects 
representatives from Three 
Point Properties to sign 
over a five-acre property 
designated for affordable 
housing use within three 
weeks. 

The land, located near the 
community services build
ing, is slated to eventually 
provide 24 units of afford
able housing, though specif
ic details have not yet been 
determined. 

Working with B.C. Hous
ing, a six- or seven-unit 
project intended to help the 
homeless is anticipated by 
the winter, Grant said. 

"Certainly these are big 
projects that are quite immi
nent," he said. 

Grant further acknowl
edged the society's growth 
over the past several years. 

"Every year we get togeth
er and take a look at the last 

year, but I've been around 
enough years now to see 
that some of our success
es happen over numerous 
years." 

Since 2005, he said, child 
mental health services have 
increased from 12 hours per 
week to 60 hours, while core 
mental health services for 
adults rose from 92 hours 
per week to 134 hours per 
week. 

"This is really significant 
for the community. It's a 
challenge for the commu
nity and an issue that the 
community grapples with 
as a collective and an indi
vidual struggle," he said. 

"We've risen to the occa
sion and slowly and method
ically made some pretty sig
nificant gains." 

Members voted to re
elect Boodie Arnott, Phyllis 
Coleman, David Holt and 
Carolyn Mouat to the board 
for a two-year term. Perry 
Ruehlen and Susan Palmer 
were elected to the board as 
first- time members. 

Brinkworthyresidents opposed 
to strata idea, according to survey 
Owner says idea is only 

'at discussion stage' 

Brinkworthy Place residents will not be 
moving towards strata titling just yet. 

Sixty-one tenap:ts, or 67 per cent, said 
"no" to both strata conversion and lot pur
chase as indicated by the survey results now 
posted on Brinkworthy Place notice boards. 

The July 30 survey that gauged interest 
in strata-titling was distributed to all 137 
tenants by the park's property owner Tristar 
Communities Ltd. 

Thirty-four per cent of the tenants did not 
respond. 

While some tenants believed the issue of 

AOOA 
Available Now 

• Patterson Market 
• Vesuvius Store 
• Raven Street Market 
• Salt Spring Natureworks 

strata-titling would be closed if the survey 
showed lack of interest, K. Peter Herzig of 
Tristar Communities Ltd. wrote in a Sept. 5 
letter posted in the park, "We are simply at 
the discussion stage." 

Herzig was not available for comment so 
it is unclear at this time if the issue is closed 
or if another survey will be issued. 

ln an early September interview with the 
Driftwood, Herzig explained that re-zoning 
and offering tenants a chance to buy into 
a strata could protect the manufactured 
home park from future redevelopment. And 
strata-titling, he added, had been welcomed 
by the tenants at their Anmore, B.C. proper
ty. The owners wanted to offer Brinkworthy 
Place the same opportunity, he said. 

Call 
KELLY REGEN 

for all of your 
real estate needs. 

537-5515 
...-... 
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• Driftwood Multiple MLS Award Wmner Salt Spring Realty 

Islands Trust 

ISLANDS TRUST 
SATURNAISLANDLOCALTRUST 

COMMITTEE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public 
hearing within a Special Local Trust Committee Meeting on the following proposed 
bylaws: 

• Bylaw No. 92 cited as "Saturna Island Local Trust Committee Heritage Designation 
Bylaw No. 92 (Saturna Community Hall), 2007"; 

• Bylaw No. 94 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment 
No. 2, 2008"; 

• Bylaw No. 95 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment 
No. 3, 2008; and 

• Bylaw No. 96 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment 
No.4, 2008". 

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws at 12:30 p.m., Friday, 
October 10, 2008 at the Saturna Island Recreation and Cultural Centre (Gym), 104 
Harris Road, Saturna Island. 

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected 
by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to 
presenrwritten submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws. 

Bylaw No. 92 cited as "Saturn a Island Local Trust Committee Heritage Designation 
Bylaw No. 92 (Saturna Community Hall), 2007" 

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 92 is to designate the Saturna 
Community Hall as a Heritage Building as per section 967 of the Local Government Act. 

Bylaw No. 94 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment No. 
2,2008" 

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 94 is to amend the Saturna Land 
Use Bylaw to allow cottages to be used as short term vacation rentals under the home 
occupation regulations of the Land Use Bylaw. 

Bylaw No. 95 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment No. 
3,2008 

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 95 is to amend the Saturna Land 
Use Bylaw to allow the (commercial) use of a dock for the loading and unloading of 
guests and the moorage of boats for the uses permitted on the upland lot (Strata Lot 
32, Plan VIS3488) which is in the Farm Resort Zone. 

Bylaw No. 96 cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment No. 
4,2008" 

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 96 is to amend the Saturna Island 
Land Use Bylaw by: 

1) reducing the minimum lot size required for subdivision of a lot in the Community 
Services zone, from 2.02 ha to 0.2 ha, specifically with respect to Lot A, Section 
8, Plan VIP67333 (Saturna Recreation Centre Property); 

2) changing the zoning of a lot (Lot 2, Plan 20127) from the Rural General zone 
to the Community Services zone to allow the property to be used for fire hall 
facilities; and 

3) changing the zoning of a lot (Lot 1 , Plan 34279) from the Community Services 
zone to the Rural General zone, restoring the lots residential use. 

A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by 
the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Islands 
Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing 
September 24, 2008 and up to and including October 9, 2008. 

Also for the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2) (e) of the 
Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected 
at various Notice Boards on Saturna Island, B.C., commencing September 24, 2008 
and can also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the following URL: http://www. 
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sa/bylaws.cfm 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 
1. the office of the Islands Trust: by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 

V8R 1 H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155 or can be sent on-line by going to the Islands 
Trust Website at the following URL: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sa/meetings. 
cfm and completing the "Public Hearing, , 2008, Submission Form", prior to 
4:30 p.m., October 9, 2008; 

2. after 4:30 p.m., October 9, 2008 to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing 
at 12:30 p.m., October 10, 2008. 

Email comments should not be considered as complying with the requirements of this 
notice. The Islands Trust does not guarantee that any email comment will be received by 
the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide 
email comments, if they are opened and received, to the Saturna Island Local Trust 
Committee for consideration, but the public should not rely on email as a means · ot 
providing a written comment. 

Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public 
review. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, 
Island Planner, Gary Richardson at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free access, request a 
transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED_ BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL ., 
TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Kathy Jones 
Deputy Secretary 

.. 
' 
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EDITORIAL 

Process 
redeemed 

o who says democracy is 
in a crisis? While the spat 
of campaign sign violence 
wasenoughtosourmany 

islanders' views about the state 
of our electorate in past weeks, 
Saturday's all-candidates debate 
at ArtSpring hopefully helped 
restore some degree of confi
dence that all is not rotten on the 
isle of Salt Spring. 

The nearly 250 people in attendance may only 
represent a fraction of the island's population, but 
the degree and range of questioning, combined with 
participants' engagement with candidates' responses 
was almost enough to sway even the most jaded of 
political onlookers to believe the system may work 

THE ISSUE: 
Salt Spring 
all-candidates 
debate 

WE SAY: 
Participants are 
the real winners 

after all. 
During the course of the 

two-and-a-halfhour meet
ing, candidates representing 
the Conservative, liberal, 
Green and Canadian Action 
parties fielded a range of 
questions eloquently deliv
ered by people of all ages in 
attendance. 

Questions touched 
on the current state of 
thecounUl(seconom~ 

Canada's military role in Afghanistan, health care, 
education, genetically modified foods, climate 
change, deep integration with the United States, 
daycare, tanker traffic along the B.C. coastline and 

. what 19-year-old Canadian citizen Omar Khadr is 
still doing down at the U.S. detention camp in Guan
tafiamo Bay, Cuba. 

With each candidate handling the questions with 
an eloquence of their own- save for the occasional 
mispronounced name- the event offered a chance 
to engage with our candidates in a fair debate. Mod
erator extraordinaire David Wood also set a civil tone. 

While Saturday's debate contained its fair share of 
billion-dollar wish lists, participants were quick to 
remind candidates they were in no mood for the usual 
election rhetoric. 

Om electorate, our candidates and the event 
itself offered a sign that all is not lost in the world 
of Canadian politics. We can be vocal, we can talk 
about change, we can even break out with the odd 
soft -spoken heckle for good measure" and each of our 
candidates are sporting enough to handle whatever 
comes their way. 

We wish party leaders could take their cue from Salt 
Spring and do the same when it's their turn to tackle 
some real questions at this week's national debates. 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: 

Photo Essay, under 30,000 eire, Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD 
Special Publication, Gulf Islander Visitors' Guide, SILVER 

Spot News Photo, under 30,000 eire, Village Resort Fire, BRONZE 
Cartoonist Award, Home Size OCP Proposals, SILVER 

2008 BC and Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards 

Best AII-R~und Newspaper, 4,000-6,499 eire, GOLD 
Best Editorial Page, 4,000-6,499 eire, GOLD 

Best Photo Essay, 4,000-12,499 eire, Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD 
Best Spot News Photo, 4,000-12,499 eire, Village Resort Fire, GOLD 

Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 eire, SILVER 
Best Newspaper Promotion, 4,000~ 12.499 eire., Sustainability Challenge, BRONZE 

2008 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Awards 

LET'S TALK ABOUT 
CANADIAN POLITICS 

Real change possible by electing Penn 
This election gives us, voters in the Saanich-Gulf 

Islands riding, a unique opportunity to make a real 
difference. For 11 years we have been represented by 
Conservative Gary Lunn, although in the last election 

VIEWPOINT 
can do to make our future healthier and safer; 
it will require ending our reliance on fossil fuels 
and other non-renewable resources and mak-

he had support from less than 38 per cent of voters. 
His party has scuttled social programs like the national daycare 

plan and the Kelowna Accord, while depleting government coffers 
so there is no surplus left, now that certain sectors of the economy 
are in a downturn. If the Conservatives had been in power in 2003, 
we would surely be mired in the Iraq war now. 

Briony Penn is well-positioned to unseat Mr. Lunn in this elec
tion. She sees "this election as a tremendous opportunity to bring 
back Canadian values of social and cultural inclusivity, environ
mental protection and economic diversity." 

Contrast this vision with what we know about the Harper Con
servatives. In a Wmnipeg Free Press article, Frances Russell wrote: 
''A government that browbeats and intimidates independent 
Crown agencies cannot pretend to believe in transparency and 
accountability ... A government that authors a 100-page manual 
for crippling parliamentary committees ... cannot claim to be 
interested in democracy and the popular will." 

The Conservatives have already, as a minority, shown "utter 
contempt .. for Canadian institutions;" their positions have been 
qualified as "negative, regressive and self-serving." York University 
professor and author James Laxer warns that a Harper majority 
"would not hesitate to implement the full right-wing agenda for 
which the Conservative Party was created ... 'f!ley [would) put 
through their program, always with an eye to making it irreversible 
by any future government- just as Brian Mulroney did with free 
trade." 

The Harper Conservatives have consistently downplayed the 
importance of taking serious action on climate change, even going 
so far as to deny the reality of the problem. Climate change, and 
the related problems of peak oil, war and economic uncertain~ 
threaten to turn the future into a nightmare. But there is lots we 

ing a shift towards an ecologically sustainable 
economy which uses renewable energy sources. 

The three main opposition parties in this riding, liberals, NDP 
and Greens, all realize big changes are needed and looked for a 
candidate who understands the issues and will work to protect the 
environment and key social programs. They all approached Briony 
Penn, inviting her to be their candidate. Briony has worked with 
and supports people from various parties, so the decision was not 
an easy one. She chose the liberal Party and its leader Stephane 
Dion, who is known for his integrity and his concern for national 
unity and environmental health. While we have voted for other 
parties in recent elections, the choice between the two main par
ties is stark this time, and we are happy to support Briony's choice. 

We urge you, our neighbours and friends, to give Briony a 
chance to represent us. Alone, she won't be able to bring about 
the huge changes we know are needed. But with our help, she will 
work to get our government headed in the right direction. 

We are into an era of crisis; we would be very lucky to have 
someone _as intelligent, creative and caring as Briony to represent 
us in Ottawa. 
RANDY & DENISE BACHMAN 
ROBERT & BIRGIT BATEMAN 
ROLLIECOOK 
CHARLIE EAGLE 
BRIAN FINNEMORE 
JEAN GELWICKS & PETER LAMB 
KELSEYMECH 
MAGGIE SCHUBART 
GREG SPENDJIAN 
JACK WOODWARD 
RONALD WRIGHT 
AND OTHERS 

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION: 23 

Was it wise for U.S. Congress to reject the Wall Street rescue plan? DYes 0No Did Julian West need to 
resign? I I Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before 

Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m. NO YES 
·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Island Voices 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 

"Salvaging what we can is the Salt Spring way:' 
TILLY CRAWLEY, LIBRARY BOARD MEMBER 

SALT SPRING SAYS 
We asked: What is your main consideration in voting in this federal election? 

ELE BROUARD-JOHN 
I can't actually vote, but if I could 
it would be the environment. 

JOSHUA WOOD 
Issues like the environment 
and human rights. It's a federal 
election. I'm not as interested in 
local issues like potholes. 

ART MORTON 
Global warming is the overall 
concern for me. 

LISA KOWBEL 
For me it's about GMOs, food 
and more information for the 
consumers because we don't 
know what we're eating. 

- LUCY JERVIS 
Choosing someone with 
knowledge and experience. 

Letters to the editor 
Deceptive dited the merger process would he do so now? 

tactics 
with Harper. That agree- Seems a little sneaky, 
ment with Orchard, appar- doesn't it? Kind of like Peter 
ently a legal document, may MacKay~ antics. And these 

Does Peter Vincent real- as well have been written on people are running our 
ly think a Harper majority toilet paper. country. 
government is what Canada I find it rather deceptive Thank heavens they don't 
needs right now? ("Fight that this hybrid party called have a majority, which 
for environmental vote ere- itself the Conservative Party would be akin to the fox 
ates 'green pickle,"' Sept. 24 of Canada, perfectly blend- guarding the henhouse. 
Head-to-Head column.) ing into the traditional vot- I believe Briony Penn 

I wonder how many peo- ing dichotomy of Liberal/ actually has a crack at taking 
pie actually remember that Conservative. Saanich-Gulf Islands. She's 
the party currently using Interestingly enough, got my vote. 
the Conservative moniker Green Party leader Elizabeth DAVE CAMPBELL, 
is a hybrid of the former May happens to share Peter FULFORD·GANGES ROAD 

Progressive Conservatives MacKay's riding of Central Must be and the Canadian Alliance, Nova, in Nova Scotia. I'll be 
whose leader was Harp- watching that race closely. I joking er. Back in 2003, current hope she trounces him. 
defence minister Peter Mac- Also, if I remember cor- So, Peter Vincent reckons 
Kay, then running for PC rectly, didn't Harper, upon the Conservatives are the 
leader against farmer-activ- getting elected, set a fixed party best suited to handling 
ist David Orchard, signed date for the next election at any economic woes. ("Fight 
a gentleman's agreement October of 2009? What hap- for environmental vote ere-
with him which meant, in pened to that? Will Canada ates 'green pickle,"' Sept. 24 
exchange for Orchard's sup- eventually succumb to the Head-to-Head column.) 
port, merger plans were out economic woes plaguing the Hmmm .... 
of the question. U.S. right now? If so, surely That'll be Harper and 

Well, guess what hap- Harper wouldn't want to be Lunn, the people who, hav-
pened? MacKay won, and forced to campaign under ing inherited a multi-billion 
almost immediately expe- those conditions. Why else dollar national surplus, 

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their, full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication. 
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online ot www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab. 

have turned it into a nation- prehension. This is only a Green 
al debt in the few months guess, but I am assuming 

credentials they've been controlling the a large percentage of Drift-
purse strings. wood readers have already 

The same Harper and seen the defaced signs on In the Sept. 25 edition of 
Lunn who continue to every stretch of Fulford- Canada's largest newspa-
pour good money after bad Ganges Road. per, the centre and centre-
into subsidizing old, dying Not only is it extra humili- left Toronto Star, Elizabeth 
and damaging industries, ation to the Liberal repre- May is quoted as calling 
instead of investing in new, sentative, it also plays right for a form of strategic vot-
innovative and beneficial into the motives of the in g. 
industries, leaving Canada 

offenders. 
She urged Canadians to 

lagging way back in the race 
This is supposed to be an 

do all they can to throw 
for long-lasting economic Harper out of office, includ-
prosperity. election where all candi- ing strongly suggesting 

The very same Harper dates are given fair and equal they shouldn't vote Green 
and Lunn who are disciples treatment by the media. I if another candidate has a 
of the U.S. Republican eco- would hope the Driftwood better chance of defeating a 
nomic and social model takes this into consider- Conservative. 
that is responsible for the ation before employing In our riding of Saanich 
scandalous mess in the first such tabloidesque devices and the Islands it is clear 
place! in the future. that Briony Penn not only 

Fiscally responsible? You JOHN BATEMAN, has the best chance but is 
must be joking, Peter. SALT SPRING a wonderful candidate with 
RICHARD STEEL, Defacing possibly the best Green ere-
ISLE VIEW DRIVE dentials next to Elizabeth 

Tabloidesque The vandalization of Bri- May herself. 
ony Penn's campaign signs JACK HALLAM, 

· Why the Driftwood decid- is defacing our democracy. NORTH END ROAD 

ed to print a large picture BIANCA AND 
of Briony Penn's vandal- GORDON BARNES, 

MORE LETTERS continued on A 10 ized image is beyond com- SALT SPRING 

Joystick and game controller the key to laundry room bliss 
Since this is my last column before the 

federal election, I'll bet you think I'm going 
to be lampooning the upcoming political 
races. 

However, after taking a thorough and 
comprehensive scientific survey of the 
roadside election signage across the island, 
it is obvious that the outcome is a slam dunk 
majority government for the Re/max Party 
this Oct. 14. The Garage Sale Party will finish 
a distant second. Enough said. 

No, this week "Nobody Asked Me, But ... " 
will take a close look at a topic much more 
crucial to our culture and civilization as we 
know it: boys and laundry. 

Mothers, has this ever happened to you? 
Your 20-something-year-old son comes 
home for the weekend from his job as a 
mining rig operator in the tar sands of Fort 
McMurray and unloads on your kitchen 
floor a duffle bag stuffed to the brim with 
three weeks worth of dirty laundry. What's 
worse is he informs you that he'll need it 
washed and dried before his flight out on 
Monday. 

Remember, this is coming from the same 
mature young man who is responsible for 
the operation of a $5.5-million "state of 
the art" piece of high tech machinery. He 
can stand behind the controls of a rotary 
disintegrating bitumen extractor the size 
of a city block, but has no clue as to the 
meaning of "rinse cycle." How is it that he 

Shilo 
· Zylbergold 

under high heat while at 
the same time text messag
ing 27 of her friends. 

can have so much savvy about 
skateboards, surfboards, long
boards, hangboards, et cetera, 
and still have nary an inkling 
as to the use of an ironing 
board? He can download, 
upload, reload and load up on 
carbs, but does he know the NOBODY ASKED ME BUT 
first thing about frontloads 

Back to your son. So you 
want to get him to wash his 
own laundry? Here's what 
you do. The trick is to turn 
your washing machine into 
a console that resembles 

and toploads? Nyet. 
You try to explain the concept slowww

wly. "Open the lid. Place the dirty laundry 
in the tub." 

You feel you're beginning to lose him. 
He gives you that blank stare which means 
something halfway between "Are you fin
ished yet?" and "Can I go now?" This is the 
same look you get from your dog when you 
try to teach it how to close the door behind 
it after coming in or going out. It's the same 
look men get from women when trying to 
demonstrate how to change a flat tire, and 
the identical look women get from men 
when attempting to show them how to load 
.sliced bread into a toaster. 

Girls, on the other hand, have no such 
aversion to washing machines. If anything, 
the issue becomes one of too much laundry, 
or perhaps more correctly, excessive laun
dering. A teenage girl can put a tiny, solitary 
thong through a· super heavy load cycle 
(with extra rinse) and then throw the same 
poor thong into the dryer for 60 minutes 

a computer video game. 
First, make up futuristic metallic labels like 
Xbox580 or PlayStation9 and place them 
over those drab appliance machine names 
like Whirlpool or Maytag. (Best to stay away 
from "old school" system names like Com
modore 64 unless you are trying to disguise 
a postWW2 wringer-washer.) 

Attach a gnarly game controller or digital 
joystick to the controls so that the wash can 
become interactive. You can do this cheaply 
by running a speaker wire from an old Dust
buster to the back of the washer. 

This way it will seem to your son like he 
is actually "controlling" the action in the 
washer. A front loading machine, if you 
have one, will give him the illusion the glass 
door is actually a high-definition screen 
with incredibly life-like sudsy graphics. 

The game goes like this: dirt microbes, 
fat globules, grease residues, oil stains and, 
perhaps the most evil of all, spaghetti sauce, 
have formed an alliance to gain domination 
over the universe and enslave the human 

race. Only your son can stop them. First 
he needs to choose his water skill level. His 
choices are: low, medium, high, or Super
Wash. 

Next he must select the weapons he will 
be using. The options are: soap enzymes, 
detergent, bleach, Borax, Shout, and Spray 
'nWash. 

Finally, he must select what temperatures 
he will be using to fight against these forces 
of evil. 

He must then work his way through the 
various kingdoms (or "wash cycles" as they 
are called here) until he is able to emerge 
victorious with a tubful of clean clothes. 

He must advance quickly through the 
twin kingdoms of Prewash and Soak or he 
may get stalled there and never make it 
to the battlefields of Super Soil and Ultra 
Clean. Above all else, he must avoid being 
tricked into entering the Valley of Perma 
Press where the wash, rinse and spin cycles 
merge into one and all progress grinds to a 
halt. 

If you play your cards right, not only will 
your son now be doing his own laundry, but 
he will be washing your whole household's 
clothes as well. 

He'll probably move a futon couch into 
the laundry room and spend 20 hours a day 
at virtual play. You may never have to clean 
that lint filter again. 

Now about that vacuum cleaner .... 
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MA~~~r:Ls II 
will be off-loading the gravel barge 

Wednesday, Oct. 8, 2008 
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE 

THIS MAY CAUSE 

/ 

MORE LETTERS 
continued from A9 

Flawed law 
On Friday I received 

the October meeting agenda 
from the Islands Trust and I 
see that the soils bylaw is on 
that agenda slated for adop
tion. Myself and others have 
written to the trustees and 
Islands Trust Executive Com
mittee that the noise pro
vision of that law does not 
protect people and contra
venes the Trust Policy State
ment. 

The proposed soils bylaw 
and the restriction to "mini
mize" noise (as opposed to 
adhering to a decibel stan
dard) provides no means 
for objective scientific mea
surement of levels of sound. 
This protects developers, but 
does not define or protect 
"humans and other living 
creatures" from harmful lev
els of noise. 

The basic problem with the 
noise provision in the pro
posed bylaw is that the term 
"minimize" means nothing, 
other than what it might 
mean in the opinion of a 
bylaw control officer. 

Judges, the ultimate arbiters 
in these matters, are notori
ous for basing their decisions 
on objective, scientifically 
provable facts, as opposed to 
subjective opinions. 

The Trust staff report states 
that proposed bylaws 418-419 
are not affected by the Trust 
Policy Statement and that 
they carry out the objective of 
theislands Trust mandate. 

Yet in my reading of the 
Trust Policy Statement, I find 
that the definition of "pro
tect" is defined as: to main
tain over the long-term by 
managing, or if necessary 
limiting, the type and inten
sity of development or activi
ty to ensure that valued attri
butes are not compromised 
or destroyed. 

The Trust Policy Statement 
also says: 

Directive Trust Policy 
3.1.5. Local trust committees 
and island municipalities 
shall, in their official com
munity plans and regulatory 
bylaws, address the regula
tion of land use and develop
ment to restrict emissions to 
land, air and water to levels 
not harmful to humans or 
other species. 

With regards to the obliga
tions of trustees and execu
tive committees the Trust 
Policy Statement says: 

Role of the Executive Com
mittee 

The Executive Committee 
of Trust Council is required 
to review all bylaws of local 
Trust committees and those 
bylaws of island municipali
ties that deal with the adop
tion of an official community 
plan. Such bylaws have no 
effect unless approved by the 
Executive Committee, and the 
Committee cannot approve 
such a bylaw if it is "contrary 
to or at variance with'' a direc
tive policy. 

Role of Local Trust Com
mittees 

As set out in the Islands 
Trust Act, bylaws of local trust 
committees cannot be "con-

trary to or at variance with'' 
the Trust Policy Statement. 

In the best interests of all 
parties concerned the trust
ees should shelve this flawed 
law, for further consideration 
by planners and lawyers. 
TOM PICKETT, 
LEE ROAD 

Crow pie 
It was good of George 

Ehring and Peter Lamb to cor
rect my assumptions about 
the Trust process in regard to 
the Salt Spring Coffee Com
pany's proposed green cam
pus. ("Neighbour makes 
incorrect assumptions about 
Trust process," Sept. 24 Drift
wood.) 

This is one of those rare 
occasions when I am happy 
to be wrong. How could [ 
have assumed for a moment 
that our conservation-mind
ed trustees would approve 
the construction of a bean 
roasting factory in a pristine 
watershed, overlooking a 
nature reserve, an isolated 
lake and unique wetland? 

So when the application 
for a change of zoning from 
Rural Residential to some as 
yet unspecified industrial 
zoning is rejected, I shall be 
looking for a couple of crows 
and a suitable pie recipe. 
ILLTYD PERKINS, 
FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 

Find site 
I feel that rezoning the 

area around Ford Lake for 
increased industrial use is 
completely unacceptable. 

Not only is this wetland 
the headwaters of Fulford 

. On Tuesday, October 14, vote. 

A federal general election is taking place on October 14, 2008. 

Did you receive this card? 

Keep the voter information card you 
received by mail from Elections Canada. It 
tells you where and when to vote. You'll get 
through the voting process more quickly if 
you have it with you. 

If you haven't received it, or if you found 
an error in your name or address, please 
phone your local Elections Canada office. 
You'll find the number at www.elections.ca 
by clicking on "Voter Information Servi~e". 

www.elections.ca 1-800-INFO-VOTE 
1-800-463-6868 

Where and when to vote? 
Advance voting 
You can vote before election day. 
Advance voting will be held Friday, 
October 3, Saturday, October 4 and 
Monday, October 6, from noon to 8:00 p.m. 
Locations of advance polling stations 
appear on the back of the voter information 
card. 

You can vote by mail or at your local 
Elections Canada office using the special 
ballot if you make the request by 6:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, October 7. 

To download the registration form, go to 
www.elections.ca and click on "I'm Mailing 
My Vote!.'', or call Elections Canada to 
obtain the form and information. 

Vote. Shape your world. 

i!l) TTY 1-800-361-8935 

Do you know the new identification rules 
to vote? 
When you vote, you must prove your 
identity and address. 

For the list of acceptable pieces of 
identification authorized by the Chief 
Electoral Officer of Canada, please 
see the pamphlet you received by 
mail from Elections Canada or visit 
www.elections.ca and click on "Voter 
Identification at the Polls". 

To vote, you must: 
• be a Canadian citizen 
• be at least 18 years old on election day 
• prove your identity and address 

toll-free in Canada and the United States, 
or 001·800·514·6868 toll·free in Mexico 

for people who are deaf or hard of hearing, 
toll-free in Canada and the United States, or 
613-991-2082 from anywhere in the world 

Creek, the largest coho salm
on stream in the southern 
Gulf Islands, it is the home 
to countless other species of 
wetland animals and plants. 

Many islanders (including 
myself) worked so hard for 
years to try to find a conser
vation buyer for this land. 
When the property was final
ly protected by Ducks Unlim
ited and various government 
agencies, it was a dream com
ing true for all o1 us. 

To start building industries 
near a protected area like 
Ford Lake is unthinkable, 
no matter how green and 
well liked the present own
ers are. The coffee company 
is catering to an expanding 
off-island market, but this 
surely should not mean that 
we have to allow negative 
environmental impacts on 
what is probably the most 
sensitive area on our island, 
in order to accommodate 
this growth. 

The design of the indus
trial site (campus) is not 
the issue, it is the fact that 
the neighbourhood will be 
increasingly deteriorated 
by the addition of more 
industrial activities. We have 
always felt that we were pro
tecting the Ford Lake eco
system forever, not just until 
the area around it could 
become an industrial park. 

I agree with the other writ
ers who would like to help 
find the coffee company a 
more suitable site for their 
enterprise. 
KATHLEEN REIMER, 
ISLAND STREAM & SALMON 
ENHANCEMENT SOCIETY 
8 I 0 LOG IS T 

Moratorium 
In response to llltyd Per

kins' astute piece titled "Can 
we trust the Islands Trust?" I 
would like to comment fur
ther on Illtyd's observation 
that it appears the Islands 
Trust may be seeking an 
easy and quick solution to 
the island's current lack of 
industrial zoning. 
· It appears spot rezoning of 
land is becoming the Islands 
Trust's solution to the pres
sure for increased industrial 
zoning on the island. Spot 
rezoning means that any 
property on the island can 
conceivably be considered 
for rezoning into industri
al through the application 
process. Spot rezoning can 
and does override the offi
cial community plan when 
sanctioned by the local Trust 
committee. 

Any property can be 
rezoned. Think what that 
means. Any neighbourhood 
can be threatened by rezon
ing into industrial if enough 
pressure is exerted upon the 
Trust for that rezoning. 

If spot rezoning is an 
ever-present possibility and 
ready solution to any rezon
ing need, then what is the 
purpose of an official com
munity plan? I understand 
the Islands Trust's mandate 
of "preserve and protect" to 
imply mindful planning now 
and into the future. Spot 
rezoning is far too simplistic 
a solution to the complex 
zoning issues and land use 
challenges facing our island 
today. Therefore a morato
rium on the practice of spot 
rezoning by our local Trust 
must be demanded until a 
more thoughtful and sensi
tive solution can be found to 
the .difficult problem ofland 
use and industrial zoning. 
CAROL JANYK, 

+ 
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SMART CHOICES FOR OUR FUTURE 
Remember the lines from The Rime of the AnCient 
Mariner: "Water, water, every where, nor any 
drop to drink?" 
We, here in British Columbia, especially after a very 
long, very wet winter, can't envision getting to the 
point of "not a drop to drink," but it may be closer 
than we think. Quantity is one thing, but quality is 
quite another. It doesn't matter how much there is if 
it is not fit for consumption. 
Here are a few facts: The world's water supply is 
finite and cannot be increased- all we 
can do is change the way we use it. 
Two-fifths of the world's 

can pretend they are on a boat and only flush when 
absolutely necessary! 
Front-load clothes washers use 35 to so per cent 
less water, saving 14,000 to 22,000 litres of water 
annually. Go one step further and do as I do- use 
cold water to wash clothes. I have not used hot or 
even warm water for years and find my clothes are 
just as clean. 
Be aware when cleaning and don't let water run 
freely. This tip applies when brushing teeth or 

shaving, and running hoses outside. 
In fact, any time a tap is running 

make sure it is being used. 
people already face serious 
shortages. People in rich 
countries use 10 times more 
water than those in poor ones. 
Feeling helpless? Don't, because 

na u ra II y Be imaginative and put 
a bowl in all sinks so 
every time you turn on a 

Smart choices for our future tap water is captured for 
watering plants or flushing 

every problem can be solved if we all 
do our part. 
Water use in the home in the West breaks 
down as 35 per cent showers and baths, 30 
per cent toilet flushing, 20 per cent laundry 
and five per cent cleaning. So let's get 
started making a difference. 

the toilet. 
Please do not use caustic cleaning 
products; make your own or read 
labels and buy the friendliest products 
available. Remember, there is no "there" 
when you flush caustic chemicals down 
the drain. They degrade fresh water 
forever. 
Finally, talk to your kids or grand kids
they know better than any of us how to 

Even a to-minute shower can use up to 190 

litres of hot water, but by installing a low
flow showerhead ·(a five-minute installation 
job with a modest investment) can reduce 
this by half or more without losing the 'feel' 
of the water flow. Also, do you really need 

MAGGIE CALLOWAY be more conscious of the environment. I 
think leaving them a sustainable planet 
is much more important than a bank 

10 minutes? 
Think about replacing your toilet with an ultra-low 
flow six-litre flush model, which saves an amazing 
18 litres every time you flush; or go for a dual flush 
model with separate buttons for a four-litre or a 
seven-litre flush. The more adventurous among us 

account. 
Henry David Thoreau said, "What is the use of a 
house if you haven't got a tolerable planet to put it 
on?" 

maggiec@blackpress.ca www.bclocalnews.com 

Have you ordered your 
EcoEnergy Assessment Yet? 

You can qualify for EcoEnergy Retrofit 
Grants and Rebates up to $5,000!! 

Save$$$ on your Heating Bill. Reduce your 
Carbon Footprint. Live more comfortably. 

STOP CHOPPING WOOD!!! 
Outer Limits )I ... - •• 
Sheet Metal Ltd. can show 
you how! We are Canadian 
GeoExchange Coalition 
Certified, and install Quality 
Geothermal, Air-to-Air, and 
Air-to-Water Heat Pumps & 
distrubution systems. 
Don~t let this offer pass you by! 

ft/citwo/..1 _ 
DUAL NORDIC 

GEOTHERMAL HEAT PUMPS 

---... ·-·-··-..---• ..-· •• ...,..., .... I VV'CLJI"'I C':> Ut'\T, V\....IVDC"-' I , LUUO I "I I 

live 
Community 

Heroes 
Nominate 

a LiveSmart 
Community 

Hero. 
If you know of an outstanding 

-
individual, group or association who are 

contributing to a sustainable future in 

your community, then nominate them 

today as a Community Hero! Please 

submit their name, address, phone 

number and email address no later than 
October 15,2008- their work will be 

featured here in weeks to come ... 

Email your submissions to 

livesmart@blackpress.ca 

• ve 
Carpool or take transit to work --"' 

one day a week. 

Choose, 
to say goodbye 
to your old truck 

and hello to rebate: 

$2,000 Back 
when you trade in 

your old truck. 

Learn how at www.LiveSmartBC.ca 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

Th~ ~-pj;~~~i.arth Live Smart 
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>>All-new for 2008. ~ 
"""""" -Totally redesigned from the ground up. . . ~~=-

Starting from $14,990*. No PST. 

Three Point Motors 
1-888-215-1175 

250 Full Colour 
business cards 

on I 00% post-consumer 
recycled card stock 

manufactured 
with wind-generated 

electricity 

1Ul8tg1I1~ nat 
SALTSPRING'S GREEN DESIGN & PRINT COMPANY 

158 Eagleridge Dr. ph 250.537.1877 

Any home can become more 
bUrn elx coJcls of a1r-om1w 
comfort depends on your ftr41rr.ni 

HERE ARE SOME TIPS: 

NO COST I LOW COST MEASURES: 
• Heat and light only the rooms you are in; install a pr~mable 
thermostat to tum down the heat each night. 

• Burn dry wood only, seasoned under cover at least one year. 
Burn short, hot-ires to reduce air pollution. In B.C., electric heat is 
greener than del heat. 

• If the heat is on, keep doors and windows shut. 

• Install shrink-wrap plastic over single-glazed windows. 

• A drafty house does not ensure good indoor air quality. Fix &aft$ 
by caulking and I or weather-stripping windows, doors, attic hatch, 
baseboards, around trim, and seal off any openings 
to unheateck~ce. 

• Install ds and faucet aerators to 
'.:aduee ter ry in cold water, dry 

clothes outside in summer. 

• Use a power bar for electronic equipment, and switch 
off the power bar when not equipment not in use to 
avoid 'ghost loads: 

WHEN BUYING REPLACEMENTS: 
• Switch to compact fluorescent CFL light bulbs. 
• Buy Energy Star windows, equipment and .:~nnll.:~n•"GGI · 
• Consider installing an Energy Star air source heat 

pump, is as efficient as a ground source heat 
Tracnon,9J the cost 

>If we are to meet --~rr , .... l"' 
targets, we each need 
consumption by about 

>Wood stoves and fir""'.-..''""'' 
pollutants, including 

> CSA or EPA certified 
(ewer l)!lrticulates, and 
efficient than ""1"'A1""''~'~ 

LAURIE'S 
Recycling & 
Wa te Service 

By the Bag, 
By the Bin, 

~$ 
hair··kids 

dye free 
fragrance free 
paraben free 
gmofree 
sodium lauryl sulfate free 
fillerfree 

. ph balanced 
biodegradable 
recyclable bottles 
fair trade 

By the Trucklo d 
because its 

all natural 

TM 

not tested on animals 
made in Canada 

shampoo, conditioner, bubble bath/body wash, styling gel, 
finishing spray, and volumizing styling spritz. 

www.hairykids.ca 



TAKE THE ECO FOOTPRINT QUIZ ••• 

• cottage. There Is no need to • 
cut energy use and improve 
and ~hnologies available. • 

• 
to find out where heat is being 

for your horn~· 

problefJ!s; fix moisture problems •· 

••aces produce over 100 
particulates and VOCs. 

stoves emit 80-95% 
are up to 20o/o more fuel

models. 

-~ • 

TOOLS AND RESOURCES 
ENERGY CIRCLES: form or join a group and have fun saving energy . 
MORE INFO AT: www.saltspringenergystrategy.org or from Salt Spring 
Books (250-537 -2812). 

For home energy assessments, and Info 
about EcoEnergy and LiveSmartBC home 

retrofit grants, call City Green at 
1-866-381-9995, or visit www.citygreen.ca. 

Take the Challenge 
• How much energy can you save at 

Jaome? 
•til~ target and see if you 

can meet it. 
• Lifestyle and loltCO§I 

improvements can 
usually provide up to 
10% savings. · 

• Renovations provide the 
opportunity to save more 
-up to 30% or more. 

•If you are building new, the 
sky's the limit, go for a tero 
energy home. and see how close 
you can get! 

P ~ - - - - - - y - - •Enteratanyofthe 
1 . - 1 businesses on this 

NAME. page with this logo: 

I ADDRESS: I 1ST a $250.00 gift certificate 

I 
from any advertiser on 

I PR~ZE this page. ----------------------------------------
1 2ND a $250.00 gift certificate 

----------------------------------- PRIZE fr~m any advertiser on 
I th1s page. 

1 3RD a $250.00 gift certificate 

PRIZE 
fr~m any advertiser on 

.I th1spage. 

I Photocopied ballots are not eligible 

-~--

"-""serration 
~&ion 

BECOME A MEMBER: 
emait ssiconservancy@ saltspring.com 

and drink IS 
served using reusable 
containers*, wr•ps*, and 
renewable cutlery* 
2. a palatable,part of a 
healthy diet and ecology 

*can be harvested at ... 

Tel: (250) 538~0318 

Garden Gourmet 
Composter 
Made from 1 00% recycled 
-materials. Features adjustable 
air vents and easy access 
securable lid. 
11 CU. ft. 22"W X 22" D X 36" H. 5010-953 sa ass 

• 
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Choose to Take Action 
Against Global Warming 

I 'WI' . . ~ 'If ' ~ ',!L y '' 
... ~~ ,~~~· ,.._ ... , .... ·~-----··· ...... 

. , .... , " 

,.~. --. -
' < ~ < ' ' "' <' ~ 

Many parts of B.C. have been warming at a rate that is twice the global average. It isn't hard to see the impact that 

climate change has already had on our province: the mountain pine beetle epidemic, the storms that devastated 

Stanley Park, the floods of 2007, the loss of water supply to over 900,000 people in 2006, the wildfires of 2003 and the 

depletion of our glaciers. 

These effects of global warming- have already taken a heavy toll on our economy, our natural resources and people's 

homes and livelihoods. It's clear that it's hurting our province. It's time for all of us to take action. 

You Choose,You Save 

The Province wants to help families go green and, in doing so, help you save money along the way. There are a number 

of rebates, incentives and tax exemptions that make it easier and more affordable for you to make green choices as 

you work towards reducing your carbon footprint at home, at work and on the road. These can range from saving the 

PST on many ENERGY STAR appliances, to savings of over $6,000 on the purchase of a new fuel-efficient vehicle. 

Learn how at LiveSmartBC.ca 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

The Best Place on Eatth Live Smart BC 



OPINION 
MORE LETTERS 
continued from A 10 

Leading edge 
It seems not long ago (28 years) 

that my brother Mickey came to 
visit me at Mansell Farm. 

Like many he chose to stay and 
make Salt Spring his home. Also, 
not unlike many folks that have 
come, Mickey brought with him 
many core sustainable values and 
a deep caring for our planet. These 
values grew here on Salt Spring, 
eventually leading to Mickey and 
Robbyn starting Salt Spring Cof
fee. 

and we take pride in our rural Salt 
Spring Island roots. We are com
mitted to the values shared by our 
community and are taking appro
priate steps to ensure the ecolog
ical safety of our proposed new 
green facility by conducting an 
environmental impact assessment 
to answer your questions. These 
questions are also our questions. 

If you would like to participate 
on an on-line forum about our 
new green campus you can also 
visit the Talk To Us Forum on our 
website at: www.saltspringcoffee. 
com. 

I also want to address the fact 
that as producers of a certified 
organic food product we would be 
unable to locate in an "industrial 
zone" due to issues of cross con
tamination that could affect our 
certification. As such, the design 
of our proposed green campus is 
more aesthetically aligned to that 
of the production practices of a 
winery. It is not at all comparable 
to an industrial strip mall, as some 
have stated. We aim to be a model 
of sustainability that will showcase 

the integration of our community 
values on Salt Spring and beyond. 

Lastly, we wish to assure our 
community that every step is 
being taken to address concerns 
about the ecological impacts of 
our proposed new "green" facil
ity. Our goal is to create a leading 
edge model where organic best 
practices meet sound sustainable 
planning within a community set
ting that we are calling our "green 
campus." 

ing to our new parking lot. 
Mark Dodds did all the design 

and development of ground work. 
Truckers were John Van Sche

tsen of Key Pawn Trucking, Mike 
Quesnel of MNM Trucking, and 
Jim Horel of Horel Trucking and 
Excavating. 

Ward Drummond handled the 
lowbed moving and Fred Howard 
provided the topping material. 

As Salt Spring residents for many 
years we are your rural neighbours 

We want this process as open 
and responsive as possible and 
we are creating a forum for open 
discussion through our website 
because we want to hear what you 
have to say and work with our fel
low Salt Spring Islanders to come 
to a win-win situation. You can 
e-mail us at: TalkToUs@saltspring
coffee.com. 

ROSS MCLEOD, 
PROJECTS MANAGER , 

SALT SPRING COFFEE 

Lot helpers 
Lions held a dinner on Thursday 

night thallldng all those contribut-

Ron Spencer of Spencer Exca
vating finished everything off with 
his equipment. 

A big thank you to everyone that 
made it all happen! 
RUSS SPENCER, 
55 LIONS CLUB 

MORE LETTERS continued on A 16 

Vote for those with human values FOR SALE BY OWNER 
BY CHRIS DIXON 

It's a wonderful time for 
an election. 

Could there ever be a bet
ter tiine to critically exam
ine our choice of govern
ment than when the world is 
showing unmistakable signs 
of crumbling around us? 

We've got financial melt
down, skyrocketing fuel 
prices, unemployment in 
the auto industry, an end
less military engagement in 
Afghanistan, climate change, 
floods, storms, disease, food 
shortages, NAFTA, TILMA, 
SPP and deep integration 
with the "global bully." 

We've logged most of the 
trees, caught most of the fish, 
diverted our rivers, scrapped 
our arts programs, melted 
our polar ice cap and we're 
chin-deep in those yummy 
tar sands. We've fouled our 
nest big-time. 

What a great time to be a 
Canadian! 

Government and indus
try, hand-in-glove and 
always desperate for their 
next dollar, resist address
ing environmental issues, 
claiming that limiting cor
porate activity will hurt the 
economy. 

In their narrow view the 
economy is more impor
tant than the people and the 
environment we live in. 

But how can maintaining 
the economy be the most 
important duty of a govern
ment when the pressure 
of industrial politics is the 
mechanism that drove us 
into this mess? 

And what kind of leader 
consistently satisfies the 
demands of corporate spon
sors at the expense of the 
environment? 

Well folks, it's time for us 

GREENS PACE 
to wake up and smell the 
#&%*@! 

The whole absurd fantasy 
that we can endlessly plun
der the planet is over, and 
so are the institutions that 
support it. 

This election must be 
about protecting what's left 
of our living space. 

Clearly, our society needs 
to alter its course, and we 
should be able to depend 
on our government for prin
cipled leadership. But that's 
where democracy as cur
rently practised in Canada 
fails us. 

In the 2006 election, only 
47 per cent of our popula
tion cast ballots, and only 
36.3 per cent of their votes 
elected a government that 
claims to represent all of 
us. 

Said another way, the 
ballots of only one-sixth 
of Canada's citizens chose 
the style of government for 
every man, woman, child, 
fish, treet, river. 

Please be angered by this, 
and please demand propor
tional representation from 
your candidates in return 
for your vote. 

Some politicians have 
little to offer beyond sell
ing fear, bad-mouthing the 
other candidates or thump
ing that tired old drum about 
how we need jobs. 

But what is a job? Whaling 
was a job -until we ran out 
of whales. 

Trading in human slaves 
was a job. 

Building SUVs is a job, but 
do we really need them? 

Building nuclear plants in 
the tar sands is a job with 

When you 11eed a lawyer 
for quality representation •.. 

Call Keith Oliver, BSc, .LLS 

Litigation: . 
• Civil and Criminal 
• Estate and Will disputes 
• Real Estate Claims 
• Construction, Lien claims 

Since 1980, 
at all levels of Court 

horrible consequences. 
A real, viable job is an 

aJ:tivity that is sustain
able. That means that we 
can do it forever - that we 
are not consuming resourc
es faster than their rate of 
replacement and that the 
process will not create a 
toxic legacy for future gen
erations. 

This election must 

be about more than 

party politics or the 

economy. It needs 

to be about our 

relationship with 

our environment. 

While every job created 
in the tar sands may yield 
one more vote for the status 
quo, a planet-load of living 
beings will inevitably pick 
up the tab in a diminished 
environment. 

It may seem that election 
time is all about the candi
dates - who they are, what 
they say, what they did and 
to a degree that's true. 

This election must be 
about more than party poli
tics or the economy. It needs 
to be about our relationship 
with our environment. We 
need to speak up for our
selves. 

Clean air, clean water, 
nourishing food and stable 
healthy communities are 
the real elements of a secure 

and sustainable future, and 
we must defend that notion. 

So please pause for a 
moment, remove all distrac
tions, and think about what 
it means to be a human ani
mal sharing a fragile planet 
with countless billions of 
vulnerable life-forms. 

Please vote wisely, sup
porting progressive can
didates that are willing to 
embrace human values. To 
trust the process is to trust 
ourselves. 

What better way to 
express this trust than when 
we mark our ballot on Oct. 
14? 

Two bedroom, two four-piece bath home in the 
heart of Ganges. Walking distance to schools, 
hospital, shopping, etc. Excellent property for 
home office, studio or business, established 
fruit trees, grapes, flowers and shrubs. Call 
for more info. 

$339,000 
250-537-2566 

GREAT COMMUNITY 
FIRE ESCAPE DRILL 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 at 6:30 PM 
Oct 5 - 11, 2008 is Fire Prevention Week. The theme this year is Prevent 
Home Fires. Escape planning is critical if a fire occurs. It is very important that 
your family has an escape plan and that you Practice your Escape Plan. 

On Oct 8th, 2008 at 6:30pm your local fire department is sounding the siren to 
provide your family the opportunity to practice your escape plan. 

Prior to the 6:30 practice drill, your fire department recommends that you 
discuss the escape plan with the family, test your smoke alarm and then 
practice it during the Island-wide Great Community Fire Escape Drill when you 
hear the siren sound. 

Send or bring your fire escape plan to your local fire department and your 
family will have an opportunity to discuss your plan with fire department 
personnel. 

1. Test your smoke alarms 
2: Listen for the sirens at 6:30, 

it's the start of the drill 
3. Practice your escape plan 
4. Gather at your meeting place 

For further information contact your 
local fire department or the Office of 
the Fire Commissioner website at 
www.pssg.gov.bc.ca/firecom/ 
Salt Spring Island Fire Department 
105 Lower Ganges Rd. 
250-537-2531 

•STORAGE: SMALL & LARGE 
\11111111 '!>,\\\ 

•OFFICE 
•TRAVEL 

':\'" ~s #. e,;,g 
f 1~/anae,..s 
~ fo,.. o"e,.. 

S Yea,..s! 

.... JI ... I TANJA 250.537.8595 
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OPINION 

·~ ~0111A" 7\TAr/n -4TJL Ro'·"t '-"P"g" 
~ 1Y.l j l', Y ft/:1.1' S"/t S'pr111~ Realtt· 

• ~J<e·!i\1 r-11wil tolllill!a 11/wl<illct (om • 
·~·· ~ 250-537-5515 

TRULY A SPHIAL PLA(f 
Sedu~e~ ocean view home on sunny small 

acreage. 3· bedroom immaculate home comprising 
of l buildings- great retreat, quiet residence or 

B&B! 

$485,000 o.b.o. MLS 

Close to 2000 products to choose from ... 
great global & local selections available! 

The 2005 Bordeau wines have arrived. 
VERY limited quantities. 1st come ... 

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-9463 9 am -11 pm 

Agrichem Analytical 
Yourtocallaboratory 

Peacenik 
Arthur Black's Sept. 26 

Weekender Wit and Whimsy 
column contains a number 
of errors and missing facts, 
such as noted on a steel plate 
attached to a low wall around 
the Catholic church in Bas
concan, north of Annecy. 

The plate commemorates 
the setting up of the French 
Maquis resistance move
ment after the collapse of 
the Vichy government. The 
Maquis functioned right 
up to the Allied invasion of 
occupied Europe. 

France lost one in three 
young men during World 
War I, so the French popula
tion suffered from that gen
eration's meagre offspring. 

The Second World War, 
1939-1945, cost the world 
57 million dead, and at the 
Battle of Stalingrad five mil
lion perished- three mil
lion German and two mil
lion Soviets. So why did the 
USA not enter the struggle 
until they too were involved 
and President Roosevelt took 
the stance he did to enter the 
anti-Nazi struggle? 

France has been one of the 
most often invaded coun
tries in Europe, hence the 
string of castles that line their 
borders along the mountain
ous regions separating them 
from the invaders, prior to 
World War II. 

All things considered, I 
don't think the French have 
lost their sense of humour. 
Just a few years back I cycled 
around Lac D' Annecy, where 
my daughter and her French 
husband and three children 
live. It is really a beautiful 

North Salt Spring Waterworks District 
Notice of Construction 

NOTICE TO ROAD USERS: 
Please be aware that the North Salt Spring Waterworks 

District will be upsizing the Lower Ganges Road watermain 
between Harbour House Corner and Crofton Road. 

Work on this project will be ongoing from 

Monday, September 22 
until on or about 

Monday, November 3, 2008 
Traffic controllers will be in attendance and drivers are urged to use care. Please 
use an alternative route if possible. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 

Trevor Hutton 
General Manager, North Salt Spring Waterworks District 

North Salt Spring Waterworks District 
Notice of Alternative Approval Process 

The signed elector forms must be submitted by 
Friday 141h November, 2008 at 4:30pm. 

Four hundred signed responses must be received for the 
Alternative Approval Process to succeed. 

Petitions against the proposal can be signed at the office of the North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District at 761 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 1 S1. 

Please note that this loan will not affect the customer's tolls and taxes. 
The repayments will be recovered from income in mid 2009. 

area where the French of politics, lack of will towards Peace Park the past fought back against addressing major environ-
these past invaders. mental issues and their align- I am saddened to find out 

Black's sense of humour is mentwithmilitaristicallyori- that Peace Park is going to 
smart and witty, but this time en ted American Republicans be swallowed up by the pro-
sarcasm undermines the could spell disaster in a not posed Japanese Garden. Lau-
humour. I too lived through so distant future. In this rid- dible but misguided in the 
WWII, the London Blitzes, ing the Conservatives won very least. 
V1s and Doodle Bugs. I am the last election with 37 per On querying the motives of 
now a dedicated peacenik cent of the vote, the NDP got the Japanese Garden Society, 
since 1951, when I refused 26 per cent, the liberals also the words justice and recon-
to join the Korean fracas and got almost 26 per cent and ciliation were mentioned. Jus-
traded in my "wings" for the the Greens got 10 per cent. tice and reconciliation for 
now-famous peace insignia. As you can see, the Con- what? Justice for whom? 
R.G. O'NEILL, servatives could easily be "The Murakarnis," I was 
HOWELL LANE overturned, especially with told; more misguidedness. 

Defacing the NDP out of the race, so I Reconciliation about the fact 
have decided to vote for Bri- that horrifying acts of vio-

roadsides ony Penn. She has a lot going lencewerecommittedhuman 
for her, with her involvement against human? What justice 

To all political conspirees in environmental issues, can there possibly be sal-
both now and future: Why among many things. vaged in these circumstanc-
don't we declare Salt Spring I don't think a liberal gov- es? Absolutely none! Healing 
a political sign-free zone for ernment is the solution, far will take place at its own pace 
all elections (federal, CRD, from it, but until we come and in its own time. 
school board, etc.) and allow up with serious electoral A large number of people in 
the spending on those signs reforms and introduce a pro- this community want Peace 
to be tax-free contributions rep system I may have to vote Park to remain the way it is 
to local (or not) charities of strategically. - uncultured - as wild as 
their choice. I am sorry for the many possible. A nice, open, green 

The amounts donated green supporters who are space in the middle of town 
could be publicized in the working so hard to offer a where some degree of seren-
paper every week leading up different vision. Please don't ity can be gained in a busy 
to the election so we could all give up, but I feel that for it to day. 
see just how charitable they take a strong hold, we have Why put something as cul-
might or might not really be. to work on changing the turally valuable as the Japa-

Those responsible for electoral system. nese Garden nex( to the sew-
defacing these potential For more info on electoral age disposal plant? 
pieces of roadside garbage reform, go to fairvote.ca. What of the other nation-
would be robbed of the SIMON ROMPRE alities who have suffered 
potential to deface, as well SALT SPRING human rights violations as 
as the ramifications of being This is the vicious as those dealt to the 
caught defacing. Japanese people? What about 

Those responsible for chance veneratingallofthem? Agar-
erecting the signs, as well as den for every nationality ... 
repairs, might better spend Well, what a mess this all cool! Salt Spring will become 
their time working on local is now. very colourful in the very 
volunteer projects of their Julian West has left but least! 
choice. his name is still there. Pub- I am suggesting the Japa-
JIM MCGUCKIN, lie nakedness is the reason, nese Garden go into the front 
SALT SPRING though details seem short of ArtSpring in the empty 

Reform and appropriateness or not, grass "park" there, or behind 
impossible to discern. By the ArtSpring; conducive to 

It is election time again time all left of centre can- placement of any fountains 
and I am, as is often the case, didates have been picked in the plans. Why does every-
reluctant to even talk about over for past transgressions thing have to be in Ganges? 
it. It is as if politics was a of undressing or pot smok- Take it out of town altogeth-
shameful thing and yet it is ing the field will be left wide er. What about Portlock Park? 
one of the few times that I open for the high drinking Please leave Peace Park 
have a say. Choice is usually and drunk driving crew to alone! Many of us use it; from 
a good thing when it comes run not just the province but babies to the aged; we want 
to business, but when it the whole country. things to remain as they are. 
comes to voting it seems to But what to do on Oct. In these days of such dramat-
work differently, when one 14 for people like me who ic change it is important that 
can go green, orange or red, wanted to vote NDP and things remain static when-
but yet if we are too divided for everyone who doesn't ever possible. 
it amounts to nothing. want to send Gary Lunn This is Salt Spring Island, 

My heart is with the Green back to Ottawa for one not New York; we are a small 
party. I feel like we need more time? rural community and very 
to address environmen- Maybe, ironically, this is endearing to all; let's keep it 
tal issues in ways that have our chance. Couldn't we all that way. 
never been done before, yet vote Liberal just this once? In essence I am opposed to 
I also have to look at what After all, we know she's a the Japanese Garden since it 
the rest of Canada is think- good person and that her contributes to more bias and 
ing and it looks like the most values are all right there. So bad feeling. A monument to 
likely result is either a minor- I say: vote for Lady Godiva 'peace already exists: Peace 
ity Conservative government - whoops, I mean Briony Park; another is unnecessary 
or a majority Conservative Penn. and disrespectful. 
government. I feel like the JACQUELINE THOMAS, MARILYN MARSHALL, 
Conservatives' fear-based KINGS ROAD SALT SPRING 

TODAY IS A GOOD DAY 
TO PROTECT THE THINGS THAT MATTER 

Your family. Your home. I can help. 

Edith Stevenson 
250-653-2440 
edith.stevenson@sunlife.corn 
www.sunlife.ca/edith.stevenson 
129 Brookwood Place 
Salt Spring Island BC VSK 4Wl 

«> Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 1008. 
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Taking on Huntington's Disease 
A Salt Spring woman's 
batt le with HD 

First oftwo parts 
BY SUSAN LUNDY 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

The exhibit photographs contrast as 
starkly as their black and white finish. 

Lorna Cameron, proudly naked, embrac
ing the earth, face smooth, eyes startlingly 
intense as she models for her friend, pho
tographer Shari Macdonald. 

Then, Lorna struggling to put on a sock; 
a ghostly image of the once-dancer, now 
disabled by disease, and a haunted woman 
staring out from a window frame. 

But perhaps the most devastating image 
in the story of Salt Spring's Lorna Cameron 
is not one captured by film. It's a mental 
picture. 

PHOTO BY SHARI MACDONALD 

"I will take a second to ground myself 
'cause if I breathe I will collapse in my own 
fear, pain, of the reality of the HD in my life 
.... I feel life is hopeless- no options, no 
future." 

Today, Lorna recalls wondering "who 
I was going to be ifl couldn't learn and 
grow," and fearing the loss of her identity as 
a caregiver once she was unable to work. 

But most of all, she feared the possibility 
of never having a long-term relationship. 

"I have 'special needs,"' she wrote in her 
journal, "and who would make a conscious 
choice to be with someone who is presently 
symptomatic- and worse, the pain and 
the depression of the loss take me some
times to a deep, dark emotional place ... 
Will I travel this long journey alone?" 

About six years ago, it seemed that fear 
might be unfounded when Lorna met Dean 
at an HD retreat in Squarnish. 

"Dean was witty, sensitive, intelligent and 
kind," she recalls. In January 2008, Lorna, herself debilitated 

by Huntington's Disease (HD), is at the death
bed of her sister Heather, the first of three 
Cameron siblings struck by the disease to die. Photo of Lorna Camero_n from the exhibit Lorna: Living with Huntington's Disease. 

The two were just beginning to date when 
Dean ran across a busy street in Vancouver 
and was struck and killed by a bus. 

With grim foreshadowing, Lorna sits in 
her older sister's wheelchair, holding her 
rake-thin wrist, determined to be at her 
side until the end. In Heather lies Lorna's 
past- memories of a shared childhood, 
years spent together- irrevocably entan
gled with her future. 

"It was very hard knowing that sbe had my 
disease," says Lorna, 52, who, in the inter
mediate stages of the disease, speaks softly, 
with an irregular rhythm as she cuddles her 
dog Sable at her Fernwood home. 

"There were so many moments when I 
thought that my future has to be the same .... 
It was hard to separate myself from her, and 
my future from her future." 

Heather lived with the disease for 22 
years before her system shut down. Like 
the past decade of Lorna's life, those years 
were marked by HD's slow deterioration of 
physical and mental capacities: jerky, invol
untary movements, difficulty with balance, 
coordination and decision-making, fatigue, 
slurred speech, choking and forgetfulness. 
Heather was unable to speak during the 
entire last year of her life. 

Today, Lorna's older brother Ross- now 
55 and diagnosed with HD 20 years ago
resides in a care home in Vancouver. He 
struggles with physical difficulties, as well as 
emotional and psychological changes that 
necessitated hospitalization earlier this year. 

And here on Salt Spring, Lorna is deter
minedly living at home with the help of 
caregivers, edging towards the day she too 
will be forced into assisted living. 

Those who knew Lorna before HD, 
remember her as "strong and vibrant;" a top 
athlete, who played rugby, beach volleyball 
and baseball and, more than anything, loved 
to dance. 

"Lorna was always the life of the party, 
the popular one, the one everyone wanted 

to dance with," recalls her brother Bruce 
Cameron. 

"Her zest for life was really strong- she 
rode motorcycles, jumped out of airplanes 
-she was always keen for adventure," adds 
Shari, flipping through a stack of photo
graphs that document the many years of 
their friendship: Lorna, dressed in scarlet, 
a flower in her hair; Lorna, the day she and 
Shari had their noses pierced; and milestone 
images like Lorna at the birth of Shari's 
daughter and the two celebrating Lorna's 
50th birthday. 

And, of course, there are Shari's art pho
tos - her camera eye capturing poses of 
her favourite model. 

Many of these images will form the 
nucleus of a combined photography I . 
journal show set to open Oct. 3 at Galleons 
Lap. (See related story.) Through words and 
images, the exhibit documents Lorna's per
sonal descent into and eventual "coming 
to terms with" HD, and opens a window on 
the disease itself. 

Shari, who has known Lorna most of her 
life and now works as her main caregiver, 
provides a link between Lorna's past and 
present. She is the ideal person to help 
Lorna tell her story. 

According to statistics, HD is given from 
parent to off-spring 50 per cent of the time. 
Three of the six Cameron siblings have 
HD, passed on from their mother, who was 
diagnosed with it in the early 1980s. She 
died a few years later from unrelated com
plications on the operating table. 

The manifestation of HD in their mother 
was subtle, recalls Bruce- for example, a 
growing inability to focus made it difficult 
for her to hold down a job- and she died 
fairly early on in its progression. 

And although HD was often misdiagnosed 

in past years, it seems likely the Cameron 
siblings' grandfather also suffered from it. 

"There is a story that [my mother's] dad . . 
walked into the ocean. In retrospect it's pos
sible he was so upset by the loss of his ability 
to do things that he loved, like golf, that it 
drove him to suicide," says Bruce. 

For Lorna, the news she carried the HD 
gene carne before she felt the symptoms: 
When genetic testing became possible about 
14 years ago, she decided to undergo tests. 

"Lorna was always the life of the 

party, the popular one, the one 

everyone wanted to dance with:' 
BRUCE CAMERON 
Lorna's brother 

"When you have a neurological disease 
in your family, it's really hard not to believe 
that every time you spill or stumble or fall, 
you have it," she recalls. "So it was like 'if I 
find out I have it, it's okay, because I think 
I have it anyway.' And ifl found out I didn't 
have it, it would be a relief." 

Confirmation that she had the disease, 
however, was "devastating.'' 

"It was very emotional," recalls Shari, who 
along with Lorna and her boy.friend at the 
time met with the geneticist in Toronto. 

"There was a lot of crying ... we went 
to this park and stood in nature and just 
hugged and cried." 

Thirty-seven when she tested positive for 
the gene, Lorna was haunted by a storm of 
emotions, expressed graphically in journal 
entries from the time. 

"He was my only hope for a future, normal 
relationship. I can't believe he's dead some 
nights, and other nights I feel so angry. Why? 
Why was he taken from me, when he should 
be here living with me, holding hands and 
walking together." 

The loss Lorna has experienced- even 
before she exhibited HD symptoms- is 
almost overwhelming to the outsider. Soon 
after she was diagnosed, Lorna discovered 
she was pregnant. Told by a doctor she 
shouldn't have children, she aborted the 
pregnancy. 

"This was very difficult because I wanted . 
to have kids and was with someone I loved 
very much." 

And then carne the death of her sister 
Heather, who Lorna says was "more like a 
mother than my mother." 

"My sister and I have always been very 
close. This is another big loss that I grieve." 

Heather's death, combined with the loss 
of Dean and the abortion, are among the 
tangible things taken from Lorna. But the 
inability to hold on to her life passions and 
the degenerative manifestations of the dis
ease amount to immeasurable loss. 

And yet, Lorna has somehow found her 
way, weaving a path of self-discovery and 
acceptance, even becoming an inspiration 
to others. 

So the exhibit's black and white photos 
tell more than a story of discord between 
"then and now." Instants of lightness
Lorna laughing or embracing her dog
contrast the moments of darkness. 

And Lorna writes in her journal: 
"My learning continues on many levels .. 

.. now I believe that my essence/ soul will 
never change. However we change on the 
outside, we are still the same on the inside." 

Next week: Lorna living with Huntington's 

Words and images tell the story at collaborative photo exhibit 
Show opens this 
Friday at Galleons Lap 

BY SUSAN LUNDY 
DR I FTWOOD STA FF 

A decades-long friendship 
sits at the heart of a "raw 
and moving" collaborative 
art exhibit that traces Lorna 
Cameron's fight to accept 
a physically, mentally and 
emotionally debilitating dis
ease in her life. 

The exhibit features pho
tographer Shari Macdonald's 
haunting black and white 
images accompanied by 
anguished journal excerpts 
written by Lorna Cameron 
over the past 14 years as she 
discovers she carries the HD 
gene and then rages against 
its slow infiltration into her 
life. · 

Called Lorna: Living with 
Huntington's Disease, the 
show runs Oct. 3-18 at Gal
leons Lap Atelier-Gallery on 
Park Drive with an opening 

Shari Macdonald, left, and Lorn(! Cameron 

reception this Friday from 
3-6p.m. 

Lorna, now 10 years into 
the disease and plagued by 
associated physical limi
tations, hopes people will 
leave the exhibit "with a 
sense of hope in dealing 
with their own challenges." 

The show draws on 20 
years worth of Shari's images 

of Lorna as the long-time 
friends found a creative part
nership as photographer and 
model well before Lorna was 
diagnosed with HD. 

"She was just so comfort
able in her body ... there 
was a lot of creative energy," 
Shari recalls. 

Although acquainted 
most of their lives, the two 

women's friendship began 
in earnest 20 years ago 
when they both landed on 
Salt Spring via Toronto and 
became the first tenants at 
Costerton Farm. 

They waitressed togeth
er at Chatterbox Cafe and 
eventually both found their 
way into support work. 
And in the meantime, Shari 
turned her fledgling camera 
eye on Lorna, taking hun
dreds of photographs of her 
"favourite model.'' 

"We never thought we 
would do anything with it," 
Shari says. "It was a creative 
connection that added a 
richness to our friendship." 

For the past five years, 
Shari has worked as Lorna's 
main caregiver, helping her 
with tasks such as cooking, 
cleaning, bathing and trans
portation. She remains a 
continuity between Lorna's 
past, present and future. 

The upcoming exhibit 
actually grew from a proj-

ect the two worked on at 
an HD retreat in Squamish 
three years ago, where Shari 
attended as staff and Lorna 
as a patron. 

The theme of the camp 
was "Telling Our Stories," and 
although Lorna -once a pas
sionate dancer - originally 
intended to choreograph and 
perform her HD story, she 
felt "uncomfortable [with the 
plan] at the end." 

As an alternative, Shari 
suggested Lorna grab her 
journals and start high
lighting entries, while she 
brought along a stack of 
photos. 

The two got together late 
at night at the camp and cre
ated a collaborative album. 

When it was read out 
"you could hear a pin drop 
and then the sound of the 
Kleenex box getting passed 
around," Shari recalls. 

"Everybody cried and said 
it was amazing." 

While some people sug-

gested the two create a 
book, Shari immediately 
envisioned an exhibit. 

Telling her story is some
thing Lorna has hoped to do 
since she discovered she car
ried the HD gene. In looking 
for books on the subject, she 
found mostly clinical-type 
accounts of the disease that 
described what to expect, but 
offered no personal stories. 

"''ve always been pretty 
good at dealing with stuff, 
but there was a huge missing 
gap," Lorna says. "Nothing 
to tell me about the damn 
disease." 

Being able to tell her story 
"gives her experience more 
meaning," says Shari. 

And while the exhibit 
focuses on Lorna's struggle 
with HD, the two women 
believe it will be inspiration
al for everyone. 

"It's very intimate and 
somewhat dark," says Shari, 
"yet universal and empow
ering at the same time." 

r 
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OPINION · 

RANTS and Roses 

88 
Lb 

LllYDAlE FROZEN GRADE A 

YOUNG 
TURKEY 

68 
Lb 

Rants 
To the guy using spray 

paint on the election signs. 
This isn't even art. Stand 
there with a bull horn so at 
least you can be seen. Robert 
L. MacDonald 

Re last week's rant about 
the person seen taking a bike 
from Plum Bush, the person · 
who took the bike should 
callZS0-537-4856 to find out 
where to return it to. 

LIMIT2 PACKAGES 4.14 Kg 9 3.70 
Huge rants to whoever 

is defacing and destroying 
candidate sign boards. How 
really immature, destruc
tive and, by the way, illegal 
of you. Grow up please. Jean 
Gelwicks 

9 
OCEAN SPRAY 

FRESH 
CRANBERRIES 

68 

680Gram loaf 

99( 
398ml Tin 

* ClASSICO * EXTRA LIGHT * EXTRA VIRGIN 

BERTOLLI 
OLIVE OIL 

999 
1litre Bottle 

*PEPSI* 7.UP *CRUSH 

24's 355 ml Tin Plus Deposit 

SHANK PORTION CANADA GRADE AA BEEF FAMILY PACK 

SMOKED SKINLESS *PORTERHOUSE *l·BONE 
STEAK 

88 
Lb 

BC GROWN CANADA N0.1 

ORGANIC JUMBO 
WHITE .•.•. _,... 

BC GROWN N0.1 

FRESH CARROTS 

FROZEN ASSORTED EXCEPT FOR UlTIMATE 

KRAn DELISSIO 
PIZZA 

Gram Pkg 

* UNBLEACHED * WW * BREAD MACHINE WHITE 

ROGERS FLOUR 

98 

IMPORTED 

SWEET SEEDLESS 

CHillED MINUTE MAID 
*RYE ALIVE *FRUITOPIA 
*NESTEA *LEMONADE 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

LIPTON 
CUP·A.SOU 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SKIPPY 

rton Plus Deposit 

PEANUT BUnER 

1500 399 
398ml Tin 1 Kg Jar 

* REG 12 ROll * DOUBLE UlTRA 12 ROll GATORADE * 12 ROll * MEGA 6 ROll 
THIRST 

1500 

I need my golf clubs, san
ity is dependent, but really, I 
am disappointed and upset 
that someone would open 
my van door, take my beauti
ful set of Wilson clubs and 
golf bag, close the door and 
leave. I will be very happy 
if they are returned to me -
though, or outside my locked 
van door. Wayne Repp· 

Roses 
Bicycle panniers full of 

roses to Philip Reece and 
Mark Perry for coming up 
with the "park it for a month" 
idea. Getting paid $100 to 
ride my bike to work for a 
month- what a treat! Many 
thanks, Philip Bysher 

Lovely blue roses to the 
lady whose car I accidentally 
hit in the post office parking 
lot. Thank you so much for 
not freaking out! And three 
cheers for the SPCA! 

A dump-truck full of cop
per roses to Dave at Salt 
Spring Island Landscaping 
for your unexpected and 
generous donation of five 
yards of beautiful garden soil 
for our community garden! 
And thanks go out to George 
too. Copper Kettle Commu
nity Partnership 

A single long-stemmed 
rose to all those islanders 
who nicely said "no thanks" 
when asked to model for our 
portrait-painting group and 
a full-blown bouquet to all 
of you who said "yes" and 
came! See you at ArtSpring 
in the lobby Oct. 1-31. R.M. 
Dupuy 

Bags of beautiful flours to 
Bruce and Mark ... Thrifty's 
bakers put the capital letters 
in CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
Thanks.CJC 

Belated bunch of beauti
ful sunflowers to Greg and 
Kym Bellavance for the use of 
their BBQ and coolers at our 
fall fair fundraisers. Your con
tinuing support to the co-op 
preschool is so appreciated. 
Co-op Preschool. 

Cedar boughs and wild 
roses to Scott Nyuli, # 1 mas
ter arbourist, for winning the 
Pacific Northwest Interna
tional Society of Arbour Cul
ture Tree Climbing Cham
pionship. You can climb my 
tree any day. Love you, Terra 

ml Bottle Plus Deposit Many heartfelt thanks to __________________ ... ...::Te.t:nlWeb and llison .un-

ninghamandall those involved 
for the fantastic retirement 
party and incredibly gener
ous gifts. After 30-plus years 
of shift-work with B.C. Fer
ries, working with great crews, 
I will miss my good friends 
there, both on the ship and 
ashore. From oiler to senior 
chief engineer, it's been a great 
career. David Bartle 

We would like to thank 
everyone for attending our 
annual pig roast, to help 
with our SPCA fundraiser. We 
would also like to thank fam
ily and friends who helped 
in the preparation. There are 
too many to list. A big thank 
you to all. Hope everyone 
had a fun time! Thanks from 
the Valcourts 

A big picture of roses to 
Derrick Lundy and West of 
the Moon. Derrick, thank 
you for your Sunday after
noon spent judging the 4H 
Photography Club's photo
graphs, We appreciated your 
thoughtful and helpful com
ments. Those windows at 
West of the Moon were awe
some to display our photos. 
Thank you for your patience 
and help with hanging the 
photos, it was enjoyable to 
stroll by and see our work on 
display. From the Salt Spring 
Island 4H Community Club 
Photography Project 

A Covent Garden truckload 
of roses to Reader's Theatre 
for their thoroughly enjoy
able readings of Shaw's Pyg- · 
malian at ArtSpring last Fri
day and Sunday. Well Done! 
Florence Reid 

A huge bouquet of fra
grant apple red roses_ to Judi 
at Bright Farm for admin
istering first aid to my 
house-guest whose finger I 
slammed in the car door as 
we arrived for the apple festi
val. She made both of us feel 
better! Donna 

A bus full of roses to the 
residents of Brinkworthy 
who participated in the mock 
evacuation on Wednesday 
evening. You demonstrated 
great patience in the pouring 
rain as your emergency ser
vice providers coordinated 
their efforts to perform the 
scenario in real time. Thank 
you. 

A great thank you to all the 
kids that cleaned up their 
skateboard park last Sat
urday. What a difference it 
makes to get rid of the gar
bage that had accumulated 
there. Keep up the good 
work. Have fun at your Oct. 
4 special event. Kees Ruurs, 
manager, Salt Spring Island 
Parks & Recreation 

Many thankful roses to 
all who supported the Tony 
Head Memorial Slo-pitch 
Tournament. Your many 
kindnesses are very much 
appreciated! Love, Jordyn & 
Danielle 

A boat full of red roses 
to Gary, Lome and Jenni
fer, who were so appalled 
after hearing of the theft of 
the penny jar from the Lady 
Minto Hospital Thrift Shop 
that they emptied their own 
piggy baks and overfilled our 
nel'ln:ll·a be nertmm:ninll. 

+ 



STATION CBC·CBUT SRC·CBUFT Knowledge TSN CH Victoria 
Shaw 2 3 4 5 6 

ExpressVu 257 120 268 400 255 
Starchoice 308 702 354 400 358 

+ 

s 
OMNI BC Global BC CTVBC Channel M 

7 8 9 10 
251 250 254 
336 321 

Pullout 
and save! 

A Citytv CW-KSTW 
12 13 14 
256 253 
389 359 

20 Years on Salt Spring Work For You! 

John Cade (250) 537-7547 ROYAl~= 
Your MLS Listing Realtor ~ 

IIi 

FOX·KCPQ ABC·KOMO NBC-KING PBS·KCTS NewsWorld CBS·KIRO YTV Sportsnet 
15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23 
290 288 287 291 502 289 552 407 
382 380 379 383 - 390 381 543 419 

The Ultimate 

TMZ 1
___________ I I Fighter 8 

- Pinky & the 
Brain 
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Citytv CW-KSTW FOX-KCPQ ABC-KOMO NBC-KING PBS-KCTS 
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359 382 380 379 383 

NewsWorld CBS-KIRO 
·20 21 
502 289 
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YTV 
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552 
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Sportsnet 
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MEN'S SOCCER 

Alumni squad remains undefeated 
after first two games of the season 
Other teams not 
as lucky 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Salt Sp r ing Alumni's 
record improved to 2-0 fol
lowing a convincing week
end victory over Vic West FC 
on home turf Sunday after
noon. 

Alumni players Sean Nor
gard scored three goals and 
Jesse Fisher added anoth
er to give Alumni all the 
offence it needed as keeper 
Ken Marr stood ground in 
net to earn the shutout. 

"We were expecting a 
pretty hard match because 
they just beat a team 8-0 last 
week, but we were pretty 
much ready to go," said team 
spokesperson Colin Walde. 

Walde said his teammates 
succeeded in maintaining 
possession for most of the 
game, offering the opposi
tion few scoring chances. 

The win means Alumni is 
still tied with Sooke United 
for first place in the Vancou
ver Island Soccer League's 
Masters B division. 

The team faces third-place 
Lakehill Goal-Tek (1-0-2) on 
Sunday, Oct. 5 off island. 
The Lakehill squad remains 
only a single point behind 
Alumni. Kickoff is set for 10 
a.m. 

Walde said he is confident 
Alumni can put together 
another successful perfor
mance next week. 

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON 
"It's going to be another 

big one and I think we'll do 
well against them," Walde 
said. "If we play like we did 
this weekend we'll beat any
one." 

Dion Hackett battles aeria l traffic as Sa lt Spring Alumni FC defeat Vic West FC 4-0 in Masters B 
league play. 

The loss drops the team to 
fourth position in Division 
SA of the Vancouver Island 
Soccer League. 

Comox United (2-0). sion and has been outscored 
12-2 so far this season. In other soccer action, 

Ganges Gremio failed to fol
low up on their successful 
opening-season match by 
losing 2-0 to Hellas FC on 
Saturday. 

The team travels to 
Comox on Sunday, Oct. 
5 where they will take on 

The Salt Spring Old Boys 
dropped to 0-3 on the sea
son after losing 5-0 to Penin
sula Cove Reunited over the 
weekend. The team is in last 
place in the Masters C divi-

Players hope to get their 
first win of the season when 
they host Gordon Head 
Nearly Dead on Sunday, Oct. 
12 at 10 a.m. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

.Salt Spring Dragons make it two in a row 
+ to tie it up ·for second place in standings 

Locals defeat Vic A's in 
off-island match 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Another-solid defensive performance 
by the Salt Spring Dragons women's 
soccer team earned keeper Kym Bel
lavance her second shutout in as many 
games as her team defeated the Vic Ns 
in Victoria on Sunday afternoon. 

"They created an amazing defen
~- . _ .mil that [the Vic Ns players) 
couldn't break through no matter 
how hard they tried, " said team 

spokesperson and player Sue-Anne 
Donaldson. 

The Dragons wasted little time get
ting on the scoreboard thanks to a goal 
by Joanne O'Connor less than 10 min
utes into the game. 

O'Connor received a pass near the 
six-yard box, outplayed a defender and 
beat the Vic Ns keeper. 

Carolyn Flam scored the Dragons' 
second goal moments later during a 
breakaway. 

Flam scored her second goal of the 
game after taking advantage of a slop
PY play by the Vic Ns defenders. 

"We'll still take it," Donaldson said. 

"It was the result of our pressure." 
Cheryle Johnson provided the team's 

fourth goal off a free kick in the second 
half. 

The victory moves the Dragons into 
a tie for second place in the Lower 
Island Women's Soccer Association's 
third division with six points. 

Donaldson said the team's solid 2-1 
start to the season has given them a 
huge confidence boost ahead of this 
weekend's match at home against divi
sion-leading Ladysmith (3-0). 

"We're gelling," she added. 
Kickoff is set for the lower high school 

field on Sunday, Oct. 5 at 12:30 p.m. 

Pro Shop Sal~ On Now 
40% off all dothing and 25% off ~v~rything ~Is~ ... 

(unless otherwise marked.) 
Still lots of gr~at golf l~ft forth~ y~ar. 

[veryone Welcome. Call the Pro Shop! 
A Salt Spring Island 

~ G2~~e~a~~~!~Ys~~~B 

0 mandala PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES 
c u , r o M " o M , , un1que des1gns • healthy • sustainable 

1-866·352-5503 • 250-352-5582 
www. man d a Ia homes .com 

(Sports Schedule) 

SIMS 
~~;FOOTBALL 

Salt Spring Slayers 
Saturday, Oct. 4 

Hydro Field · 1 p.m. 
Come out and cheer the local team! 

BALLET & DANCEWEAR HAS ARRIVED I 
DANSKIN ;1: ,~AhsAA· 

• Capris & Jazz Pants 
• Leotards & lights 
• Shoes & Slippers 

www. islandsportstraders.ca 

135 McPhillips Ave. 
Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 8 pm 537·5148 

SHOP ON SUNDAYS 11·4 THIS AUTUMN! 

~CFerries Current Schedule 
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS I CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES 

FULFORD - SWARTZ BAY SUMMER SCHEDULE 
in effect July 1 - September 27, 2008 

Leave Fulford Harbour I Leave Swartz Bay 

6:15 am Daily 7:00 am Daily Except Sundays 

7: 4 5 am Saturdays only 8 : 3 0 am Saturdays only 

7: 50 am Daily Except Saturdays & Sundays 9: 00 am Daily Except saturdays 

9:15 am Saturdays only 10 : 0 0 am Saturdays only 
----

9: 50 am Daily Except saturdays 11 :00 am Daily Except Saturdays --- -

10:45 am Saturdaysonly 11 :30 am Saturdays only 

1 i : 50 am Daily Except saturdays l : OC pm Daily Except Saturdays 

12 : 15 pm saturdays only 1: 10 pm Saturdays only 
-·~ 

1 : 5C pm Daily Except saturdays 3:00pm Daily 

2:00 pm Saturdays only 5:00 pm Daily - . 
3:50 pm Daily 7:00 pm Daily 

5:50 pm Daily 9:00 pm Daily 

om Oa 

I ~!' I ~ ~ ;t 11] ~I\~ [!1 ;) :t ~ I ~ ~ I J 
our family serving your family since 1915 

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL -
we're still the "sheepist!" 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 

Closed Sunday & Holidays --
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

FC perseveres for draw 
Winning goal denied 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Salt Spring FC had to fight back from an 
. early one-point deficit to nab a single point 

in their match against the Prospect Lake 
Lakers at Portlock Park Saturday. 

"It was not as good as we would have 
liked," said player and team spokesperson 
Jordon Morrison. "They are decent enough, 
but we should've won." 

Prospect Lake took advantage of a com
munication breakdown by Salt Spring 
defenders early in the game to walk in and 
score. 

"The keeper didn't stand a chance," Mor
rison said. 

Morrison said FC dominated the rest of 
the game, but couldn't score until midway 
through the second half on a goal by Gord 
Akerman. 

With Prospect Lake failing to gain any 
kind of offensive momentum, FC continued 
to apply pressure for the rest of the game. 

"It's over and we're happy to get 

the point:' 

JORDON MORRISON 
Player, Salt Spring FC 

Referees called back a goal on what 
Morrison deemed a questionable offside 
call with only minutes remaining in the 
match. 

"It's over and we're happy to get the point," 
he said. 

Morrison credited keeper Miguel Alva
rado with a great performance in front of 
the FC goal. 

"He didn't have many shots but dealt with 
the onl;ls he did have," he said. 

The draw places Salt Spring FC (1-2-1) in 
eighth place in the Vancouver Island Soccer 
League's second division. 

Salt Spring FC players ancf Prospect Lake Lakers fight for the ball in a battle in front of the net 
at Portlock Park last Saturday. 

"We had tons of chances but their keeper 
made some great stops," he said. 

The team travels to Vancouver Island on 
Saturday, Oct. 4 where they take on second
place Lakehill (3-1-1) at 5 p.m. 

"It should be a good test," Morrison said. 

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

Scorpions football squad starts to gel against Panthers 
Pass protection needs 

works, says QB 

BY PATRICK CWIKLINSKI 
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR 

It seemed as if a more confident 
and collected Gulf Islands Second
ary School (GISS) Scorpions team 
appeared on the football field at 
Abbotsford Collegiate Secondary 
School last Saturday, a team with a 
mission and something to prove. 

' The Scorpions took on the 
Abbotsford Collegiate Panthers, a 

' AM-division school, in their first 
game of the regular season. It was 
a game that showed the team's 

· great improvement since their dis
appointing. exhibition loss to the 
Belmont Bulldogs. 

"I think we played much bet
ter, although we still need a lot 
of work," said the Scorpions' new 
starting quarterback Zach Corley 
of his team's first effort of the sea
son. 

"We need to work on our pass 
protection, seeing as most of their 
touchdowns were off of passing 
plays." 

Corley, who played a strong 
game himself, recording both 
Scorpions touchdowns, also said 
that in order to win games it's cru
cial that the team stick together. 

"We need to play more as a team 
rather than just a set of individual 
efforts." 

The Scorpions looked a ·little 
shaky during the start of the first 
quarter, letting a Panther touch-

down in on the first drive of the 
game, but after stopping a con
version courtesy of Myles Raposo, 
who led the defence with five tack
les, the team was pumped up to 
return the favour. 

Kevin Abbott and Oliver Schnare 
put up some serious yards to move 
the Scorpions right to the red zone 
where Corley would run in for a 
three-yard touchdown and put his 
team ahead 8-6 at the end of the 
quarter. 

The second quarter proved 
problematic as the Scorpions 
attempted to build on their lead, 
but were scored on again and the 
Panthers would move ahead 15-8 
after converting. 

It looked as if the Scorpions 
would answer the call again and 

Introducing the 2009 Fores:te~ 
our all-inclusive getaway package. 

pass Abbotsford once more but 
after some very questionable calls 
by the referees, including a clear 
face masking penalty by the Pan
thers and ·an apparent "fumble" 
by the Scorpions, there wasn't a 
chance for the visitors to score 
again so the half ended with the 
Panthers ahead by seven. 

In the third quarter, the Scorpi
ons' showcase of defence shone 
brightly as Raposo, Abbott, Cyrus 
Galea and Graham Moore tried to 
shut down the Panthers as best 
they could. 

Former German rugby player 
Leonard Palm was also a force, 
recording an impressive four tack
les and 30 rushing yards in his first 
game of American football. But 
even with the team's successes on 

SUBARU THE SEXY NEW 2009 FORESTER 2.5X comes loaded with standard features including 
heavy-duty raised 4-wheel independent suspension. heated front seats. air conditioning with 
air filtration, and more.lts looks and comfort ore matched by superior Japanese engineering, 
award-winning safety, legendary Suboru BOXER engine and famed symmetrical All-Wheel 
Drive. So you'll be comfortable on rood. or off. Test driv~ the 2009 Forester. Then start planning 
how you and this hot little package will spend some time together. 

JAPANESE EHGINE£RED FROM 

2009 $25,795* 
THE TOTAL PACKAGE 

defence they weren't able to stop 
a sneaky passing play by the Pan
thers and would end the quarter 
down23-8. 

The fourth quarter was mainly 
led by the Panthers as they deliv
ered yet another touchdown pass 
and went up 31-8. 

However the Scorpions man
aged to stay in the game and, not 
give up as Corley ran in for an 
eight-yard touchdown and the 
game would end with a final score 
of 31-15 in favour of the home-
town squad. 

The Scorpions hope to build on 
their successes against the Pan
thers and work the parts of their 
game that could use more practice 
as they travel to Courtenay to face 
the Mark Isfeld Ice on Saturday. 

BOWLING 

Action 
returns to 
the lanes 
HIGH ROLLERS 

Regular bowling action 
has resumed at Kings Lane 
Recreation for the fall. Here 
are some recent scores: 

Special Olympics, Sept. 10: 
Mahjor Bains 156, 200; Jim 
Beck 182; Jason Newport 146; 
Stuart Elliott 203. 

Special Olympics, Sept. 17: 
Mahjor Bains 162, 211; Terry 
SwinJ? 155; Jaskon Newport ·- _+ 
188; rrnmy Bee 168. 

Circus League, Sept. 15: 
Ron Cunningham 217; Brian 
Hartley 225; Russ Crouse 240. 

Circus League, Sept. 22: 
Connie Hardy 201, 218, 270 
-three-game total689; Mar
jie Radford 214; Sue Hyam 
212; Don McMahon 211; 
Anne Fleiger 204. 

High scores from Special 
Olympics games played dur
ing July and August were 
recorded by Mahjor Bains 
151, 173, 170, 163; Jason New
port 179; Stuart Elliott 227, 
162, 187, 165; Jim Beck 187, 
141, 201, 146; Terry Swing 
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SPORTS & RECREATION 

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

TOY RIDE: Santa is front and centre as some 45 motorbike enthusiasts are off and roaring 
on Sunday as part of the annual Christmas Toy Run, which collected 45 new toys and $500 for 
Santa's Workshop and included a ride around Salt Spring. 

BOYS'VOLLEYBALL 

Gold finish eludes Scorpions 
in first tourney of the season 
North Vancouver 

outing portends 

fine volleyball 

season 

BY BOB HOWE 
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD 

Gulf Islands Scorpions 
senior boys volleyball team 
began their season with the 
Capilano Blues tournament 
in North Vancouver. 

After a long day of travel 
the boys played their first 
match on the evening of 
Friday, Sept.l9 against AAA 
Magee from Vancouver. 

The Scorpions dominated 
their opponents and defeat
ed Magee in two straight 
games by scores of 25-10 
and25-17. 

All players contributed to 
the victory, including first 
year senior players Graham 
Wrigley, Drew Storey, Evan 
Henshall and Casey Knight. 

In their second match, 
the Scorpions took on pow
erhouse AAA Brooks from 
Powell River. 

After losing the first game 
25-20, the Scorpions were 
sparked by the brilliant play 
of Cayce Fedberg and the 
superior blocking of Chris 
Howe to rally from 18-6 

down and claw their way 
back to a 26-24 victory. 

The third and deciding 
game of the match was a see
saw battle that showcased 
the height of the Scorpions 
players with strong play by 
Dave Outerbridge and Cayce 
Knight patrolling the net. 

The Scorpions lost the 
match 17-15 in a final game 
that could have gone either 
way. 

The last match of the eve
ning was against Templeton 
ofVancouver. 

The Scorpions fought 
hard and highlights includ
ed solid hitting from Stuart 
Garside and strong back 
court play from the 2008 
season libero Hal Cook. 

Saturday morning's chal
lenge came from Maple 
Ridge Senior Secondary. 

The Scorpions defeated 
the Fraser Valley team hand
ily in two games. The Scorpi
ons all-star setter Cole Wrig
ley played fearlessly and led 
his team to the second vic
tory of the day over Vancou
ver-based St. George's. 

A place in the gold medal 
game was on the line in the 
third game of the day, which 
once again pitted the Scor
pions against Templeton: 
After a hard-fought battle 
the Scorpions were defeated 

by the fresher home town 
team. 

The results of the first 
weekend were viewed by 
coaches and players as very 
positive. The Scorpions look 
forward to further honing 
skills at practice and the 
welcome return of injured 
middle hitter James Cam
eron. 

The next competition will 
take place at Malaspina Uni
versity College in Nanaimo 
on October 3 and 4. 

The team would like to 
acknowledge the outstand
ing contribution of coaches 
Kellie Booth and Cam John
son. 

The GISS senior boys team 
will travel to Hawaii for their 
fifth biannual trip from Oct. 
8-18. 

The team has been fund
raising for the trip for many 
weeks. If anyone would 
like to make a donation or 
purchase raffle tickets in 
support of the team, they 
should contact Donna at 
Salt Spring Propane - 250-
537-2006. 

Please feel free to visit the 
Electronic Ark store (226 
Fulford-Ganges Road) to 
view the raffle paintings and 
purchase raffle tickets. 

Contact Deb at Electronic 
Ark Ltd. at 250-538-5545. 

Locks loss doesn't damage Prem's prowess 
Wild distrib.utions. challenge BRI DGETRICKS 
others at bndge n1ght 

BY JILL EVANS 
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR 

When Samson got a haircut he was 
stripped of his strength, but this didn't apply 
to recently shorn Prem Margolese as far as 
bridge was concerned when he partnered 
with Jeff Bell on Sept. 15. There were five and 
half tables and this pair were in a strong first 
place, followed by Charles Kahn and Judy 
Norget. George and Flo Laundry were third, 
and coming fourth were Jennifer Quick and 
Gillian Mouat. 

As far as bridge is concerned, age cannot 
wither her, nor custom stale her infinite 
variety. The hands on Sept. 22 lived up to 
that, with some wild distributions challeng-

ing the players. There were six full tables 
and it was Zelly Taylor and Ian Thomas who 
steered their way triumphantly through the 
morass. 

Doug and Penny Poole, visiting from 
Courtenay after too long an absence, were 
second, with Jeff Bell and Prem Margolese 
coming third. 

Fourth place was occupied by Bob Mor
risette and Patricia Hewett, and the 16 
remaining heads were shaken ruefully about 
the problems faced. 

What lies in wait among the cards for the 
next session? If you would like to find out, 
just contact George Laundry at 250-653-
9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca. 

Building a Home? 
Consider a world where: 

• A million acres of trees are spared from clear-cut EVERY year. 
• Thousands of people do not endure cancer, respiratory and 

chemical sensitivities EVERY year. 
• Homes become an acoustical sanctuary. 

- • All nuclear power plants are shut down. 
• Toxic waste from housing is reduced to a trickle. 
• Homes require zero energy Jar heating and cooling. 
• Materials consumed for housing are lowered drastically. 
• Thousands of fire tragedies are avoided every year. 
• Homes are almost maintenance-free. 
• Earthquake damage to housing is reduced. 
• Homes have upscale comfort in a radiant environment. 
• Homes are a beautiful gift to future generations. 

This is a world where SIREWALL 
is as prevalent as stickframe is today. 

SIREWALLS (Stabilized Insulated Rammed Earth) 
are a new standard for beautiful, healthy, efficient homes. 

No other green building approach delivers this 
combination of ecological and health benefits. 

SIR:.WALL 
STABILIZED INSULATED RAMMED EARTH 

Call today. Your dream home can be a SIREWALL home. 

www.sirewall.com 250.537.9355 www.terrafirmabuilders.ca 

--TIERNEY'S---
wnoLESALE LTD. 

DISTRIBUTOR OF PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS 

LOCAL RESIDENTS, FRANK & CONNIE 
BRING THE BUSINESS HOME! 

SUPPLIES FOR: 
bakery, cafe, restaurant, hotel, 
retail & gift, schools, janitorial, 

institutional & industrial 

OFFERING BIG COMPANY RESOURCES 
WITH SMALL COMPANY COMFORT & 

SERVICE, WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE 
MAINLAND SINCE 1973 

WE OFFER 5000 PRODUCTS. 
WEEKLY DELIVERY & 

PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH! 

Many thanks to Salt Spring businesses we 
currently service, including: Calvin's, Dinner's Ready, 

The Fishery, Harbour House Hotel, Slegg Lumber. 

NEED INFO? 
CALL CONNIE AT 

----250-538-0111--... 

·i/ 
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Looking for easy meal 
solutions? We have them! 
All made at our own Thrifty Kitchens 

in Saanichton, BC. 

Recently awarded one of the highest standards 

in food safety, Thrifty Kitchens is our "state of 

the art'' commercial kitchen facility where over 

100 staff members put their hearts and souls 

into each product they make. 

-

SPORTS & RECREATION 

U15s hang in for a win, 
while U13s nail'victims' 

• With a late start to the 
season, many new faces 
and only two practices, Salt 
Spring's U15 boys had their 
work cut out for them in 
their first game against the 
year older Bays United U16. 

Within the first 10 min
utes of the game, Bays pulled 
ahead with two goals. 

A beautiful goal by Arman
do Rivero Marineau kept the 
local boys' spirits alive, but 
Bays came back quickly with 
two well-placed markers. 

The fantastic footwork 
and passing of Marineau 
and fellow exchange stu
dent Mauricio Esteinou 
Escandon earned the U15s 
another goal, but Bays again 
followed with a goal of their 
own. 

Escandon secured anoth
er on a great penalty shot, 
and Bays retaliated. 

Marineau and Escandon 
stepped up to the challenge 
with Marineau scoring two 
quick goals, followed by a 
go-ahead goal from Escan
don. 

Bays nailed the next three 
goals, making a win seem out 
of reach. But again Marineau 
and Escandon turned up the 
heat with Marineau scor
ing an incredible four more 
goals - sealing the win for 
the Salt Spring team. 

SIMS FOOTBALL 

SOCCERKICKS 
Keeper Byron Mussel 

played a stellar game with 
numerous exciting saves. 
Leh Smallshaw and Corey 
Miles held a strong defence 
and skilled passing earned 
assists for Nick Slakov, Dylan 
Bullach and newcomer Jack
son Grasky. 

• Juan de Fuca's travelling 
"Lockwood" team became 
the second victim of Salt 
Spring's powerful U13 side 
Saturday at Portlock, losing 
9-2 against the confident 
locals. 

Leading scorer Justin 
Kopetzki and speedy for
ward Tai Levitt were last
minute scratches, but their 
absence up front was filled 
on this day by newcomer 
Daniel Ortiz (Mexico), and 
returning veteran Lukas 
Wenzel. 

The game began in Salt 
Spring's favour, with a series 
of "near misses" over the 
first 15 minutes of play. 

Ortiz came off the bench 
in his Canadian debut, and 
was credited for a pair of 
back-to-back goals to give 
the locals the early edge. 

Then it was EricWeath
erby's turn for the spotlight, 

where his playmaking 
resulted in two goals and 
an assist. 

Daniel Irving had anoth
er stellar outing, scoring 
two up front, while playing 
the balance of the game on 
defence. 

Sam Montalbetti tallied 
his first goal of the season 
and, with some heads-up 
passing, added three assists. 
Wenzel notched the final 
goal just before the final 
whistle, finishing with a goal 
and an assist. 
· Salt Spring's defence had 
another solid outing on the 
larger field, while goalkeep
er Eldin Miller-Stead had a 
quiet game, yielding only to 
a penalty shot and a well
placed shot by a Juan de 
Fuca striker. 

• Salt Spring U13 girls 
played a great game Sat
urday but victory was not 
to be. With no substitutes 
and one player short for the 
entire game, the girls played 
hard but began to tire in the 
second half. 

Bays United players capi
talized on the girls' exhaus
tion and scored their only 
goal in the second half. 

The local squad showed 
great teamwork and enthu
siasm, hinting at a promis
ing season to come. 

Dozen Slayers battle Bulldog 
army in first loss of season 
Team rebounds with Sealion bydefencewaspumpedup.Barsby'soffence 

trouncing 

Salt Spring found the winning track and 
took over first place in the process after 
clobbering the PortAlberni Sealions 52-0 on 
Saturday. 

Sam Miles, Elijah Gold, Aiden Holmes 
combined to provide much of the Slayers' 
fire power while a solid defensive effort 
stonewalled any hopes of a Sealion resur-
gence. 

Newcomer Brandon Kilgour meshed well 
alongside other linemen and Salt Spring 
controlled the game where matches are so 
often won or lost, deep in the trenches. 

Outnumbered but not outscored, the Salt 
Spring Slayers are now in second place with 
a 3-1 record. 

The previous Saturday the Slayers trav
elled to Nanaimo to take on the Bars by Bull
dogs. 

The Slayers had only 12 players and were 
greeted upon arrival by a Barsby army of 
more than 40 players dressed for the game. 

Salt Spring went three and out as the Bars-

UNDER 

took over at midfield on downs and quickly 
scored on a third down long bomb and con
verted the extra point to take a 7-0 lead. 

The Slayers defence fought hard to hold 
off the Bulldogs, but the offence had trouble 
finding the end zone. The second quar
ter started out with a 40-yard run up the 
middle for another Barsby touchdown, but 
an unsuccessful extra point made the score 
13-0 for the Bulldogs at the half. 

The Slayers came out determined and 
played a strong second half with the defence 
making some great open field tackles and 
forcing a turnover deep in their own terri
tory to stop a long Bars by drive. 

Sam Miles had an 80-yard highlight reel of 
a touchdown called back on a questionable 
call in an otherwise well-officiated game, 
but the second half saw no scoring by either 
team. · 

John Bars by Secondary School, now 1-1-1, 
got its first win of the year and Salt Spring, at 
2-1-0, was handed its first loss of the young 
and exciting season. 

The Slayers play a home game on Satur
day, Oct. 4 at the hydro field at 1 p.m. 

ENERGY STAR qualified heat pumps have a higher seasonal energy efficiency 
rating (SEER) and heating seasonal performance factor (HSPF) than standard 
models, which makes them about 8% percent more efficient than standard new 
models and 20% more efficient then ~hat you may have in your home. 
14 SEER (or greater) equipment is Energy Star qualified. 13 SEER and below is Not. 

• Qualify for ecoENERGY grants. 
• Save more than $200 fn annual operating costs. 
• Insist that your new heat pump be Energy Star qualified. 
• Cheaper is not always Better. For Better (and Best) call: 

The Unico System· 
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